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French OfficialBiggest Engagement ot the 
War Now in Progress 

Around Ypres
ALL ENGLAND AWAITING THE 

OUTCOME WITH ANXIETY

Germans, After Successful Coup, Now 
Aiming Af Dunkirk and Calais

New Concentrated Action 
in Dardanelles After 5 

Wks. of Minor Attacks

Paris, April 27th— North of Ypres

we have secured progress on left of 
battle front, repulsed enemy and in-

Ger-nictetl on him heavy losses, 
mans have again used asphyxiating 
gas but a method of protection has 
been employer! by us, and Allies, and 
is giving excellent results. A sharp
infantry engagement occurred near
Fay north of Ohaulnés for possession 
of excavations produced by explos
ion of a German mine, our troops Kitchener Issues

Another Appeal ALLIES CATHERINE IMMENSE FORCEdislodged the German s and held on
in spite of two counterattacks.

In Champagne near Beausejour the To Employees of Vickers to Has
ten up Output Munitions FOR ANOTHER BIC EFFORT TOGermans devlivered an attack which

On Meusej was immediately checked.
heights the German attacks on the London, April 26.—Lord Kitchener

to thefront of Eparges, Stremy and Calonne to-day issued another appeal 
trench have utterly tailed. In spite employees of the Vickers Works to 
of the extreme fierce German effort

\
make munitions of war at full pres-

we txav maintained the entire position v:v\v<'. Wcve. Vyo.VV\v \xx V'\v\\\<VvY‘ü Yve.% V ,\\V6 - j

jof Eparges, the slopes of which are e(j an enormous expenditure of am-!

Part of Kitchener’s New Army 
Supposed to be Operating There

covered with German corpses, 
s étalonne trench our
i before yesterday did not cost

At munition.
1fail hack of clay —o

;l Zeppelin Fliesus
I single gun. and was immediately foi-

Toward England( lowed up on our part by successful
/ courtier ana l'es. Germans are allait- Uowdow, Ayx'xV "It tottvev<cV\—rVV\y \a®XX X ox"Y Xxx-cVan Vxovtx VxxxvXcxw yxxYvy<t'5

concerted effort on the part of thej report current in Britain that part of 
Allies against the Turkish fortifica- Earl Kitchener’s new army, number- 
tions of the Dardanelles Straits was ing 100,000 or even 200.000 men, is in

the Aegean. It was supposed these 
troops, who have been leaving the 
British shores in large numbers, were 

weeks, going to the Continent, hut observers 
who have returned from the British 
front in France, have commented on 
the fact that none of Kitchener's army 
is there, and it is known that thou
sands of them have left Britain during
the past six or eight weeks.

A recent despatch from Egypt has 
disclosed that General Sir Ian Hamil- 

begun to-day is thiVparticipation of ton, of the British army, was ill corn- 
land forces. British troops have been maud of the Expeditionary Force, de
li rang lit from Egypt. French soldiers stined for European Turkey, composed 
are believed to have come from the of British and French troops.
southern shores of the Mediterranean. Despatches received in New York
There have been despatches recently last week related the landing of azi 
relating to the movements of British Expeditionary Force at Enos, in 
and French transports in the direc- European Turkey on the norther»

shore of the Gulf of Saros, which is
received in X’ew just oft' the Dardanelles.

mg wit}? at least t wo /l) visions. 
j In the Vosges after an extremely 
fierce bombardment the enemy suc- 

London, April 26 (official).—The ceeded in gaining a footing on the 
general attack on the Dardanelles was summit of Hartmanswiller. We oc- 
resumed yesterday by the Fleet and eupy a hundred metres from this
Army. The Army’s landing. cohered summit, positions secured by our at- 
by the fleet, began before sunrise at tack of 23rd March and it was from 
various points, on the Gallipoli pen- latter positions that of the 26th we 
insula.
from strong entrenchments protected seven minutes, 
by barbed wire, it was completely 
successful. Large forces were estab- j 
lished on shore before night, Land
ing of the Army and the advance con
tinue.

The French Government reports :

Amsterdam, April 26.—A ’Zeppelin 
airship flew over the island of Scliier- 
moonikooz to-day, proceeding west
ward in the direction of England.

British Official ReportA Writer Describes the German Movement as a 
Masterly Tactical Counter Stroke—The Bat
tle Likely to Last Some Days-Germans have 
Vast Reserve of Men and Machinery—Aus
tria Claims Successes in Carpathians

over a month ago. March 19 and 2.0. 
This action was entirely from the 
sea. A more or less persistent bom
bardment, covering several 
left the Straits still in the hands of 
the Turks. The last five weeks have 
seen naval activity of minor import 
only in the Straits. There have been
mine sweeping and occasional, but no
important endeavour to penetrate this
waterway.

A new feature of the fighting, which

-o-

To Deal With
Drink Problem

London, April 27.—Government has 
finally arrived at a more moderate
decision for dealing with the drink 
problem, according to the “Times" 
which places the proposed restric-

Despite serious opposition took the summit by assault lasting\pril 27.—A tremendous I fact that the Germans are at 'he 
4un by a German attack on j same time conducting an offensive 

tho Allied front around Ypres. on the on the heights of the Meuse, where 
plains of Flanders, continues with they have made an unsuccessful at-
jindiB "islinl fury Britain, like the tack, according to French official re- 

* -ope is awaiting the out- port, in an effort to recapture Les 
undisguised anxiety. Even Eparges. British optimism in the out- 

*,h- v -w- that the Allied Fleet and come is encourage by the success of
Army had

battle
o

Attempt to Blow up 
Minister of War 

At Constantinople
lions under the following heads;

First, Prohibition of sale of im
mature spirits:

Second. Encourage of brewing of 
lighter beers;

Third, Special public house restric-

rest
come with

counter-attacks near Ypres. Theythe Allies in repelling similar attacks-ommenced an attack

miles, and that troops are last October, when they were less
en- well equipped tjian the Germans,

. treiichiaents, which a few days ago ! whereas now there is believed to be. 
would have aroused immense enthus-; little to choose lit.ween the opposing

Paris, April 27.—A powerful clock-have regained part of the lost ground.1
The village of Lizerme, captureh by work bomb was found hidden yester-
the Germans on.the left bank of the day ill tile Ministry of War, Constant- 
Yser Canal, was recaptured by Zou-| inople, according to a despatch from

Saloniki, and \vas timed to explode at

the Dart
advancing against the Turkish

tions in “munition" areas;
Fourth, Reduced hours of sale gen

erally:
Fifth,

and. Belgian Carabineers. Ap- ;
preciable progress has been made on an hour when the Council would be in 
the right bank of the Canal.
British troops have maintained all attended by Enver Pasha, Minister of 
their positions on our right.

Enemy attack in Champagne. Ar- General LiniUU 1011 SandOl’S.

■vsai. - received only passing at- ) fores, either in numbers or machinery aves
tion of the Agean Sea.

Private advices
Compensation for intereststenue»; in face of the stakes that are of war. 

:: tin b ..mice in the battle which is j
being 1

session. Meetings of these bodies are affec ted ;The battle lias had marked effect in 
t across the English Chan- recruiting which enjoyed a 'consider*

j able boom to-day. In the meantime
majority of those cap- , the Austro-Germans have evolved a

The
o-

War, Field Marshal (1er Goltz and Most ot" us need the money because 
that is ivhat money is for. HOW THE CANADIAN TROOPS 

HELPED SAVE THE SITUATION
net

Whil the
gonne and the heights of the Meuse — 
have tailed.—HARCOURT.

ruling an opinion believe’new movement in the Carpathians.
Uiar rile Germans, by the
ato of

stroke they j Apparently they have withdrawn the
have delivered against the,. British, force which attempted to outflank the 
French . nd Belgians, are once again Russians in the direction of Strv.

Dunkirk and Calais, there j Austria claims to have gained con-
are otJii-i who believe that it is only siderable success in the capture of

additional heights and prisoners. All

THF BATTLEFIELB AT NERVE CHAPELLE-6

Llo57d George’saimine at Held on for Hours in Spite of Bayonet Charges 
and Suffocating Gases all the While Forming 
New Fronts to Meet the German Attacks

Annual Budget Both Sides of the Town Cobbled 
With German Skulls — Extent 
of the Victory—Effect all Along 
British Line Incalcuable

force to draw the Allies’ re-
preparations are being that is known of the attack Oil theserves.

made x attack on some other part Dardanelles is contained in a brie'
London, April 26.—Chancellor Lloyd

George will announce the annual btid-j 
get on May 6th. On Wednesday he 
will make his promised statement on 
the drink question.

report issued by the war office andof the line.
are the intentions of the iAdmiralty this evening, which simply 

: . • y certainly have made a; says, that in spite of serious oppos- 
tvhich, while it didition. troops have been successfully 

id dinge the Allies' lines, j landed at various points on Gallipoli 
who were holding the . 1 eninsula. and that their advance con

on of the lines, were first: tinjues.

on

London, April 27th—To the Can- into the front in any manoeuvre they 
adians belong the honor of spoiling ' would have been adjudged annihilat- 
the German plan in Flanders, ac- ed but they held on and made good.
cording to a despatch to the Mail, j They tied handkerchiefs over their
from a correspondent tin Northern noses to protect themselves from gas 
France.
turn by a French force, by Zouaves, j 
by Belgians, and by English

ments.

hernia
coup o

IStreet Car Men
Object to Women

The Canadians.
trenches, oblivious of the shellsNeuve Chapelle, France, April 21. 

j —The ground to the west of this now
j shattered town of Neuve Chapelle, 

from which the British drove the 
Germans in the middle of March with 
such terrible loss of life for both
sides, is literally cobbled with Ger
man skulls. The dead lie buried in
shallow graves everywhere and the 
vicinity is strewn with wreckage and 
debris.

British rx They were supported iu fumes.swishing overhead, streamed from the 
trenches eager to gather souvenirs

The Diplomatic situation with re-themselves. and in a
* count' the praises of which j sped to Italy and Greece remain.! ob

it is known however that

to recov It was only the Canadians wonder-
regi- ful stand

The guns they lost tempor- tained many hours and varied by bay-
the Promonitory, main-! onCardiff, April 26.—-At a mass meet

ing of street-car men held yesterday, 
resolutions were passed, protesting
against the employment of women
conductors, and w anting the City
Council that if it persists iit its pol
icy of using women as conductors, 
the men will refuse to work with 
them.

and to take part in entertaining the
visitors. They swarmed about the 
entrance to the dugout until the of-1arily were not hetiiml their line bUl-;°net charges, that checked the Ger- 
ficer. in a tone of fatherly annoyance,!011 the left side- A flood of German mans and enabled the Canadians to
cried out; "Get down there, you |'advance* says the correspondent 'retire in good order and reform the
chaps, or you will have the Germans !cloaked under smoke and sulphurous general line.

gasses centered around these guns, A summing up of the situation shows 
and passed the hulk of the Canadian however fhat the Germans gained a 
forces, which maintained their calm good deal. They flattened the Allies 

he ness, although their position became salient Northeast of Ypres. and one 
premonitory in the Allied line. (point has become a German salient.

At times they had a double front, Moreover the Germans hold Arc
some trenches facing Northeast, ana round Ypres which facilitates their
others to the Southwest. They adapt- offensive. Several Tillages East of 
ed their trenches to meet the new!Canal and one village on the left 
demands and transformed the back bank now are debatable ground.

are ri: g throughout the Empire, scure.
re , - : hop; round they had been conversations are still proceeding be-
compell i to give up. Since then, with tween the German allies and Italy,
'heir eo:, ;ui s, they have successfully and it is reported that an agreement
u'iths! I the German assaults. The : has been reached between Rome and

:

:
French: and Belgians, who received the Triple Entente.
the bla tossing a shell among us."

in ihe course of the informal con
versation one private exhibited 
German cartridge from which 
biulet had been withdrawn and then 
reinserted with the square end out. 
tie said they had found quantities of 
cartridges so treated and that they j 
made bad wounds. Another 
made reference to the story that the 
Germans were using shells of Ameri
can manufacture, projectiles marked 
as having ben manufactured in the
United States having been fourd.

Merely Ducked.

The position of Greece may be clearin fuller force, and
driven back across the Canal between | ed up 
Boesinba, and Steenstraate. were'not George is paying to Paris and Lon- 

. much slower iu recovering, and ac-jdon. altho nothing is likely to happen 
confirm to French official reports, sue- \ until after the general election which 
ceeded in regaining possession of the | is about to take place. Holland, an- 
Yanal banks and much surrendered other neutral country, deeply inter-

were
after the visit which Prince

So quickly did the British break
fullthrough the German line that 

details of the action are only now
-o-

Kron Prinz becoming known, even to the 
who participated. The suddenness of 
the advance was such that many of 
the men were so dazed that all they
knew was that they got through. In
fact. British staff officers laughingly
assert that it was too quick for the 
best results, the German line giving

British

men
Wilhelm Interned

ested in the war is isolated except
The British having

-territory East.
I'here is no inclination here how- by telegraph.

pwr to belittle the initial success of placed an embargo on shipping, al- 
’It German sweep, or the work that Tho two steamers loaded with pro-
18 before the allied armies.

man 1Washington, April 26.—Capt. Thier-
felder, commander of the German 
commerce raider Kron Prinz Wilhelm, 
late to-day informed Collector of 
Customs Hamilton at Newport News, 
Va., that he would intern his ship of 
war in America. The commander pre
sents this note: “Herewith I have to
officially inform* you I intern."

.

iduce arrived in English ports from 
Holland to-day, while Germany has
closed both her own and the Belgian 
borders. The German action is dic
tated by a desire to hide the move
ments of troops. The British action

HAIL OF INCENDIARY BOMBS
SET YPRES IN FLAMES .

A writer in the Pall Mall Gazette
describes il as a masterly tactical
tounter stroke declaring, if Germans 
have waited long to take their re- 
Xenge for Neuve Chapelle they have 
taken it

B>” getting across Canal it is point
'd out th.e Germans gained for the 

BOfflcnt a command of

way so suddenly that the 
found themselves like a man who 
had his opponent with all his might 
and encounters but slight resistance 
and is thereby thrown off his
ance.

While the party of visitors sat view
ing the ruins of Neuve Chapelle and 
tracing the line of the old 
trenches, which easily could be

balls not explained, except by the as
sumption that the Admiralty expects j 
a naval battle with German fleet 
which is cruising off Heligoland.

now. Hot Fighting all Along this Front—Extraordin
ary Daring Shown by the Germans—Heavy 
Guns Right up to Firing L i n e—Armoured 
Trains do Effective Work

o German 
dis-Belgian Artillery

Repels Germans
“If we had had a chance for it

tinguished, due to the fact that thethat day I believe we could have.
taken Aubers also and perhaps Lille," Germans used blue sandbags, a Ger-

“At man shell struck and exploded not

new roads, 
T R they had not beeen driven back

**. would

i
■o

said one officer, with a smile:have, been forced to a 
"•tijustment of the whole Allied line 
in the

qnniSme Director ! London’ April 27-~T11e followingOUpremv Belgian official report on the progress
KnightS Ot Columbus of hostilities dated April 26. was given 

Jas. Mahar is Dead out in London to-day: —
______ ! "Last night our infantry repelled

Halifax,. April 26.—James Mahar, three attacks made South of Dixmude
Knights of: by tile Germans, who again are using

re-
the Germans their far to the right. The group ducked.any rate, we gave 

worst drubbing of the war, and the Thisbut no one moved otherwise, 
shell was followed quickly by another

the 1 and the third struck the edge of the.

region of Ypres.
Official reports throw little light 

on the progress of the battle, biff
'"'is from Holland gives information 
"! 3 r‘unnonade last night wich was
ttVOTÇ

in j and strengthened the system of lightisLondon, April 27.—Ypres
flames, the Germans having thrown a j railways uniting a number of small

of incendiary bombs into the ' towns in the neighbourhood of Ypres,
tow^i. thus telegraphs the “Morning j to wjKich they have added strategical 

Post’s"
France. Fighting continues hotly all

effect all along our front has been 
incalculable. Every man in 
British army believes sincerely xve foof of the dugout, making the uten

sils inside clatter and dance, and
showering the now-crouching party 
with mud.

hail
can break the German line if we 

wanted to, and that is a mightly com
fortable feeling.” >

correspondent in Northern branch lines.Supreme Director of the 
Columbus, is dead.

Mr. Mahar was born in Chicago and i sustained heavy tosses.

has been prominently identified with i “To-day along our front the artil- 
the order since 1908. The deceased lery of the enemy has shown a certain

sevr-r than ever. 
v-ong trains of Gorman reinforce 
n,b soing to the front are passing 

fildih long trains of wounded, bound
ror hase hospitals.

There is
, ^'11 be over for some days to
WfD. as the Germans have made im-

ffier.se

asphyxiating gases. The Germans

The officer in charge thereupon sug-
i gested tea inside the dugout. The 

The average soldier is, of course, invitation was accepted. Excellent

The attention of the authorities isalong this front.
The correspondent adds the Ger- i called to the sad position of an un

mans show extraordinary daring in fortunate woman who, with a child in
arms, is strolling the main streets
botii day and night. The poor worn**
appears to be of weak intellect, and 
as her husband has gone to the war, 
and she has been turned out of house 
and home-—as she claims—something 
ought to be done for her by the merci-* 
fui disposed.

Like a Tonic.

weary of trench wafare and he will tea was passed around, for the Brit-
be glad when it is all over, but ish soldier, especially the officers, 
Neuve Chapelle has acted like a tonic wants tea on the firing line as much 
on the British forces from Ypres to as home.
La Bassee.

bringing heavy artillery close to their
front line. The guns used are mostly
13-inch Austrian howitzers on mov
able carriages.

The Germans also are using effect
ively armored trains carrying 
guns. For the use of these armored 
trains the Germans have consolidated

gentleman was personally known to, amount of activity. Our artillery re-
Mr. G. O’Neil Conroy, who met him plied with success, and by a strong
several times when visiting America, fire

| French.

no likelihood that the bat-

proved of useful help to the

Drcparations of men and mat- 
*rtal for their 
^stalled 

That there 
or

-<»-
Every man was clean shaved, and 

The correspondent was entertain- although many had not had a real 
ed on the British front by an officer bath in a week, all look,ed clean and

The weather aloifg the line of rail- “These troops made an attack on
into

offensive which ha-; 
that of the allies. 4.7to-day is calm and fine, with Lizerne, which yesterday fellway

temperature ranging from 20 to 45 hands of enemy, but which was wrest
ed from them again this afternoon.”

is no shortage of either 
munitions is shown by the Men from the neat.in his dugo»t.above.

' . i ,v ~v"> ‘ <•
y/,r^ V.»^ V.T--1 ^

./•
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j, YOU’LL BE SURE TO FIND IT IN "The MAIL and ADVOCATE" ^I
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Official Organ of The Fishermen’s Protective Union of Newfoundland.
No. 94. ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, TUESDAY, APRIL 27, 1915.Yol. L- Price:—T cent.i
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A FIRE INSURANCE 
POLICY is

Practical 
Economy

Saves Worry 
Saves Cash

If your property is 
worth keeping it is 
worth insuring.

INSURE NOW

I LOG OF S.S. “NASCOPIE” RED CROSS LINE.- J.

1,■M*
AT THE ICE :: By a Sealer** r•f*

** INTENDED SAILINGS.
\

.

0N March 13th, 1914, five steel | We steamed along till 3 p.m. the 
ships sailed out from St. John’s next day, when ' the ice began to 

full of merriment and filled with ‘ get thick, and after pushing along 
the hope of a successful voyage for an hour, we came across some 
and a good bill. For the first two j seal carcasses which looked sun- 
hours we went East through very I burnt. Some thought they be-
mild ice. Later we met heavy ice j longed to the shore men and all
through vtViich steamed ti\V we fitted with joy at the thought 
midnight when we changed !of coming across a big patch. We 
around to the North. afterwards learnt that they

Sunday the 14th was fine over-1 Kean's carcasses and one of the 
head -and foggy. In the morning , stowaways jumped out and got a 
the wind changed to North-East, whitecoat which had been left be* 
The Beothic finding a slack piece i hind.
to the East of us, got ahead, the J After we had steamed for about 
Nascopie following in her wake
and all five ships got together I through the fog, the Florizel and
again until midnight. While the1 Beothic. How to point the ship 
ships were together and the men ,ro get ahead or to get a place

friends from where the ice would be likely to 
ship to ship, we had a right good ; open would try the brain of a good
time and one could see that there ’ -aptain.
were good men on board as well t On Sunday the 21st the three

ships were again together, jam- 
On the 15th we got ahead of j After supper we got a few

the other ships, passed the Eagle ‘nenc*s together and held prayers 
at 4 p.m., nd at 6 p.m. got r.i : m t^e hatch, 
ped in the ice again. The Beothic , Mcmd3)' brought with it no 
then came alongside, and as Capt. : noPe' ^ was dirty all day. At 5 
Winsor was feeling sick, our Doc- ~.m. the ice began to raff. After 
tor went on board to see him, The j ’uPPer we were down with the 
Florizel then cut across our heads, | irst mate having a lively rime of

t when suddenly there was a 
:rash and a shock, and rushing to 
he deck, we discovered that the
ce had raffed and struck our ruti
ler, pushing it so far to the star
board wheel in which the chain 
vorked, that it went to pieces. It 
lid not take the engineers long to- 
;et to work, however, and in a 
/ery short time she was ready for 
iction again.

On the 23rd three ships 
langer of being rifted together 
■bout twelve miles South East of 
jull Island. The Captain thought 
ie saw seals about two miles from 
he ship and sent 

’ nake a search.

FROM NEW YORK—S.S- Stephano, April 29. 
FROM ST. JOHN’S-S.S. Stephano, May 6.

Passenger Tickets issued to New York, Halifax
and Boston.

FARES INCLUDING MEALS & BERTH’ ON 
RED CROSS STEAMERS:

British Crown 
Assurance Corp. Ltd.

were
1st 2nd

CLASS CLASS 
Single Return «Single 

.. . .$40.00 $70.00 $15.00 

.... 20.00 35.00 9.00
51.00 18l00
51.00 ' 18.00

Connections at Halifax îor Boston: (1) Plant 
Line Wednesday. (2) Dominion Atlantic Rail
way through the beautiful land of Evangeline 
to Yarmouth, thence by Boston and Yarmouth 
S.S. Co., Ltd. Luxurious accommodation and 
excellent cuisine by either route. Full particu
lars from

;
To New York.. ..
To Halifax...............
To Boston (Plant Line).. 29.00 
To Boston (D.A.R.).. .. 30.00

A. E. HICKMAN
Agent

sten minutes discovered,we i

SMITH CO. Ltd.îgp2QAi,eptl Icould invite their i)
A 14=

Easter shoe Sale
asigood food.

Special Easter Footwear 
is now ready.

The season’s best mod
els for Men, Women and 
Children.

_ ^ High or low cut styles 
that any man or woman 

'\r~* would be proud
Shoes for men and

men that are classy and 
different. Black or tan 
leathers.

Not a Shoe in our whole
stock is priced too high or 
beyond reach. Our prices 
are always pleasing.

Men’s Shoes, high 
or low cut, bright or 
dull leathers and tans.
New high toe or low 
receding toe. Prices; 
$2.40 to $5.00.

In our Womens Shoes are the new military 
boots iit colored tops, Gun Metal and Patent Lea
thers. Prices: $1.50 to $3.00.

Youths’ and Misses’ Shoes. Prices: $1.25 to $2. 
Children’s and Infants’.

We cordially invite you to come and

The White Shoe Store
V^304 and 306 Water Street.

\ : w6 -/a ( ! I
\*r )

m HARVEY & COMPANY, Ltd.!</SEMil »
~'m■— rjË >

W|
Agents Red Cross Line.going East. At 7 p.m. we got 

i dear again and turned East, Col 
lowing in Kean’s wake, and again 
that night, the five ships burner 
doWn for the night together. Mr 
Oke came down with Mr. CoakerV 
gramaphone and entertained tht 
crew for two hours before w< 
turned in.

!«THE to wear.>!
wo-

^/CHOICEST 
t STYLES

$

NEW MOLASSESA SUDDEN REMINDER
■ ytr

of your negligence in securing a 
fire insurance policy may come in 
the shape of a fire at any time.

THE SOONER YOU INSURE
the better for you. You know it,
and this is only to remind you that 
the knowledge will do you no 
good unless you act upon it. Let 
us write you a policy to-day and

Yaxx’ll better

■6'ii IN
WOMEN’S

Ik SHOESI- On the 16th the wind still re 
mained East and the five ship? 
stuck together. After dinner'the 
ice became slacker and in the ever 
in g we saw a family of hoods. The 
Florizel, passing us quite near 
killed one young hood but havinp 

> vt wgaS-n, y'ne gvi >7
in lhe night. Mr. Job and the Doc 
tor came down in the hold with e
map of Germany and gave 
talk on the War which we very 
much appreciated.

On the night of the 17th thf 
five were still together in thick 
ice and making very slow pro 
gress. 1 went on board the Flori
zel and had a chat with some of
my friends, and was told that they
were not getting very good food
On the Nascopie it was all the
other way, for every day the 
would say.

i m w! ; Just Received
2 Cargoes

First Runnings

were in

l V 1 1

SSr« Seven men to (have xt over. \
After travelling (and sleep easier

hoxvcvtr' ,hey saw-on" PERCIE JOHNSON,
Insurance Agent.

wo

y seven or eight old seats around 
i lake, and there was no prospect 
>f youne; seals, so they returned 
o the ship.

BARBADOES MOLASSESus a

Puncheons, Tierces and Barrels 
Fancy and GroceryIMPERIAL OIL CO.(To be continued)

Racy Letter From 
St. Lawrence

LIMITED.Prices: 39c. to $1.40.

Lubricating 
Illuminating 
OILS : : : :

To Farmers :
JUST ARRIVED

lOO SACKS

see

crew
going to be (

of it? How long will it.
S. B. KESNER, Prop (kditor A/aii and Aclvocale)

ÜQRr Sir,—Just a. f^w Üroxxxv
Gasolene, &c.

Illuminating and Heating
ÎSynnyvs v>S ?>\\

this little settlement to let you know 
that although we are seldom in touch 
with our Northern friends, yet 
have great taith in their work.

PERUVIAN GUANOOn Sunday we had fish and 
brewse for breakfast, fresh meat 
and figgy pudding, for dinner, and
lam and bfancmange for tea and (^now the Cfnfon is

milk,

z

SMART NECKWEAR we
as we 

the only ’PHONE 647means by whichtea made -with JAMES DUFFauU all 
had \u.&t a&

get a squarewe can

iflrough the week
mest three tme^mcC dsit&A ^ JVfffe* a èrgffcà here tint r/w

smoked herreae,, and smoked cays- /chairman is rather slack, therefore
fin the other times. Our Chief we (Jon t iiave very many meetings
Cook, Mr. S. Tiller, would often I^ we want a good branch hero 

I come down among 
ask if everyone had had enough.
Our good Cook kept good to the
end and we hope that he will al- 

Commodore of Job’s

we >Æsffoçer J ffl. ffrancL
ÇyBxcev Commercial Cnamiiers. 

Room 45. #—marlZ.UN your way down town drop in and look 
over our splendid stock of Men’s Ties. 
\\re have them in the leading shapes, 

in the newest fabrics and designs.
Before the GREAT FIRE that destroy

ed MacGregor’s Stock, Mr. MacGregor had . 
contracted for goods to be delivered during
March and April, and we have purchased 
from him all fits new goods to

Today we received a shipment of Silk 
Scarfs, each one stamped

“ Macgregor’s, St. Joh
1 hese are certainly distinctive,
some, refined and entirely correct__the wide-
end slip-easy band of a rich quality.

You owe it to yourself to see them and 
buy a variety. MacGregor’s regular 95ç 
Scarf. OUR SALE PRICE 75c EACH.

Come in today and see our general 
Stock of Neckwear, we can surely please you 
in varieties, styles, qualities and prices.

.0
we must get somebody else to 
duct the meetings who will take 
interest in the work.
might have had some cheaper floui
here if the chairman had done
work properly, or at least we heard 
that he was consulted re flour fox 
this place. But he, as tar as we could 
find out didn’t take an interest in the

the men and con-

STEBAURMAN’S
OINTMENT

an
Our people

ways be his To Whom it may Concern:—
I was troubled very much with

‘Eicema,” and was obliged to dis
continue working, but after using 
Stebaurman's Ointment I am able to 

do my work as well as ever, being 
cured of this disease.
strongly advise sufferers by this ter
rible complaint to give this ointment 
a trial.

cooks.
At 1 a.m. on the 18th the ships 

started again, the Florizel leading. 
Going North-west from US, she
got within five miles of The Funks. work-
when a message was received say
ing “Got one white coat off Cabot 
Island. The people heard young 
seals bawling at Fogo Island. At 
two p.m. the ice slackened again
and the ships worked about three 
miles through, and at sunset
three miles further South 
the Funks than at

arrive.
Tti^re are lots of room for improve 

ment at St. Lawrence and the only 
way to improve the condition is to 
get the Union in full swing, 
will mean better times for the 
underdogs who are at present only 
living from hand to mouth.

I would

t ftn s
hand

This
poor

Yours faithfully,
(Sgd) PATRICK BRENNAN. 

1 Waldegrave St., Dec 28th., 1914.
Therewere

from are some fine homes here but 
very many of them are owned by the
fishermen, as a matter of fact those 
who never caught a fish are the ones 
who live in fine houses and more than 
this, they try to control all public 
affairs as well as crow over the fisher 
men.
tlement are now getting the

On rhe next day the Doctor got remove(I from their eyes and want to
out on the ice to stretch his legs, ^now how things are going in
and, to my surprise, to soak his aI« and are now going to make a break
Sx???. » got À? fa Mer, hut r? pD7 Wr pte.r tuàkà
was so cold that he did 
very long,

Y>wiY»c was ST))) a) D2Jr)XK>K> ’eswaYx Vo ever erooy anything,. Dai
biûe, 3DÔ the Y)ùr)2ë) sï)}) jammed)'*'^ Dose to the gnaù'mg si me. 
North x>f us. Got clear at mid-lTtmt tiay is now past, an thanks to
nlç,ht and nx^ed a^axn
h^ht, then pushed Tor<' to^etiwr metv LeAxx viw.

ttxrovxgtx a patxcVi ot VlOOÛS. At 9 ‘i VSnxcnx wtaietx \s txetping yowraett. Wish
ing the Union

not
daylight.

That morning we were nipped 
again and at night we started to 
put in ice to make our ship heavy 
for butting. The only thing to do 
was to work all night, and all the 
next day we worked hoisting ice 
aboard.

Stebaurman’s Ointment, 85 cents 
per box or 6 boxes for $1.00. Cash 
must be sent with Order, r.O. Box 
651 or 15 Brazil’s Square.

But the fishermen of this set- The Steel Company 
Of Canada, Ltd.,

scales

FOR SALE
4* 4* 4* 4* nMONTREAL,

xx^,\d. NïVxW \
<ff Nuts, Horse Shots, Hallway

j Spikes, Bar Iron, Barbed Wire and
Staples, Mild Steel, Oa.lva- Tcleçraçt l ^ 

(Tire, tiafva. Éfar Trou, Ut g trou, Lcaxt
and Waste Vine, Iron

gener- 4+
•it hhnàermt s, water street, st. Jofui's 5.»bear eo much about. Bdtnot stay sorry

say that we were always considereti «
**À Steam Capstan,

With Engine Attached.
tr itVive, fence

SALT AFLOAT Wire, Tacks of all kinds, »«<! ff
FuUr. KtVxe President ot live P. P. XJ. 'VVxere,-

8
f*
5*4»

FOR SALE—SuKoxnytr §fl.rn. we got in slack ice and 
plenty of old seals. The Beothic
to/to wed as &(( do.y fevxt

si^n of the Florizel.

every success.To arrive per S. S. ‘Mountby ’ 
about 28th April . . . . . 
TORRE VIE J A Fishery Salt.
Will be sold Cheap whilst
discharging . .

saw'
I remain,

Yotira trvilY, ?onnf n?'Anchors5 CMns slfsjg swteb)e Engine îor a Eâcîory
~ quired. A very compact, space economiz- § 

mg ou tht. Useful for a Steamer where a jt

^ ^ ^>*9^ V><v>
A TOILER.

NVe got a message From Kean 1st- Lawrence, April 22nd., 1915. 
saying that the toe was thick and 
heavy ancf they were not doing
much, so we went down aix witfi ) usxv&Wy wins the scrap.
the master watch and spent a very ! ** * **

», eT»?°^aWe evening, ? The Turk,f mtà id sgy: “Wken re
At midnight a message ( are <U-xv<?n exx<. ot CLoxv^XwxvXS.xxo'pX'e. wo

from Kean saying he was in cJeari will go to Broussa; when

and running gear. Schooner in

first class condition for the fish-
sxy. Vot pa’rxSv.h'iaTS ap-

The mule that gets in the first kick j ply t0 R. STONE, White Rock T
B., or GEO. KNOWLING, St.

-Q

^ steam winch is not available. This Engine

at a bar^aicX) iF applied wt

John’s. a.-ç23> ,Ç>\d n VA
« « ♦

FOR SALE—À Singh iïî
s vne water went Bast trying) Paradise,” BrouBsa, in Asia Minor, is ! top, good as new; cost $mot), will

o find a lead to get North, but Rtty^even miles from Constantinople, sell for |31b90. Apply to JJ. SMITH, 
seeing the BcHaventure jammed and the booking should be heavy càre New Tremont Hotel (during

meal hours.)—mart,tf

j Job Bros. & Co. we are ex-

Fishermen's Damn Trading Company, Î]
Limited.we returned to our own track. shortly, *<aD27,29,nn4 4- 4

''J

■ •Rfiÿ-AïflfSi
,r. :

SALT ADVANCING
We have a eargo due to arrive 'from Cadiz, 
about 30th April, per s.s. “STEGEL- 
BURG.” Book your orders early and 
take advantage of lowest rates.

Baine, Johnston & Co

4
,
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Gasolene and Kero. Oil
iUUUUVUUUWUXUVUUWXXUXXVUUXX xuuxxxxuuvuxvux

We are Headquarters for

in wood and steel barrels and eases
Kero. Oil

in barrets and cases 
Get our Prices

vuivxxx xaxxxa luuuwuutwu XHituvtxm uuuvwwivxMvw

Colin Campbell
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THE CRESCENT PICTURE PALACE FOR SALE
PRESENTS A 3-PART SPECIAL FEATURE TO-DAY

66 THE OLD FLUTE PLAYER,” Schr. " GREENWOOD,” 71 tons :
96■A Special Feature in 3 parts by Eugene Mullin from the Book by C. T. Dazey. He and his daughter in their lowly occupations are not 

in the same set with the wealthy Mrs. Vanderlyn; he reveals his title and she courts their society, it makes a difference and distinction.

Edith Story features in this great photoplay.

un' !8IBuilt at Shelbourne, N.S.
Sails and Rigging in good condition. 
Well found, in Anchors, Chains, etc.

Apply to
S. & G. BENNETT, Burin.

i M
Ii

^ BRONCHO BILLY WINS OUT,” ...
V: M

A Western Comedy Drama with G. M. Anderson.
“WANTED A HOUSE’’—A great comedy- Mr. and Mrs. Citiman hunger for the country. Several surprising

■.
! ?

and exciting experiences cure them. t

yOn WEDNESDAY a Laughable BUNNY Comedy. Good Music and Singing. Polite attention.
or !■ f

iffljl 
. ; ■

I

P'lROBERT TEMPLETONAt the Casino To-day 333 Water Street. II If 4 I

!

The sensational Six-Part masterpiece :
Vpfjfi“MR. BARNES OF 

NEW YORK” New Millinery m
‘•v

A story of love, adventure and romance, adapted from 
the play and novel by Archibald Clavering Gunter. OUR SPRING STOCK

=Maurice Costello as IV/Er.
Barnes.

:

Ladies* Hats
Just to hand

In the latest and up-to-date London Fashions. 
HATS TRIMMED AT SHORTEST NOTICE

6 Reels of thrilling action, interspersed with comedy.

TWO SHOWS NIGHTLY. ADMISSION, 10 CENTS.

Als
We have just opened our stock of

••East
End ROSSLEY'S THEATRES West

End Dress Goods
THE MOST MODERN Of very finest material and choicest patterns

to select from.
Our price are right as they were bought 

before the advance.

GREAT EGYPTIAN NOVEYTY ACT

AYSHA ■9 96 6

Mir. Ballard Brown and IVIiss Madge Locke
ELEGANT COSTUMES, AND THE MOST WONDERFUL PERFORMANCE EVER SEEN HERE

SONGS, DANCES AND CHARACTER STUDIES
MAURICE COSTELLO in Vitagrapti Feature,

and other pictures.
FIRST CLASS ORCHESTRA. BEST IN THE CITY. MR. A. CROCKER, LEADER.

Nicholle, Inkpen & Chafe
Limited.

Agents lor Ungars Laundry & Dye Works,
Halifax, N.S. J

!

Pres, Wilson’s War to Last Long Time : 7.000 miles in length. All the terri- food, a fact not borne out by the Tfolione HllllH 
torial waters along these coasts have Board of Health’s list. Along the sea-
abundance of food fishes. During the coast, and also in localities bordering 

: last fiscal year the inshore and deep- ; cn the Great Lakes, fish is plentiful
sea fisheries produced fish having a ! ; v.d cheap, yet many households us?

i THE BEST IS CHEAPER IN THE ENDBelgian Friends Big AqueductA High Authority Gives His
Reasons For This BeliefNot long ago a letter came to Presi

dent Wilson from two little Belgian
children, thinking him for food sent
by Americans to feed the Belgians
made destitute by the wav. 
youthful Belgians—twins—wrote as
follows :

Italian engineers have justi com-
market value of $29,315,772 and the | :{ in very limited degree. Farther in-'pleted a great irrigation 
product of the inland fisheries

scheme
was land there are many places in our i which has necessitated constructing 

bune this morning prints an inter-j \ralued at $4,072,692, making a total ! great country where fresh fish is lot an equeduct which is easily the big- 
view with a high authority, cabled Df $33,389.464. Of this amount '; ai all plentiful, or is practically limit-: gest work of its kind in
trom London, who says: 1 he war British Columbia produced $14.445,488,! ed to the smaller pan fish, 
will not be over this time next year

Order a Case To-dayNew York. April 18.—The ‘Tri-

“EVERY DAY” BRAND 
EVAPORATED

The existence.
iâWe think The problem was to provide an effi

an indication of the value and extent! there is need to study more varied cient water supply for the waterless
of the salmon and halibut fisheries of; mevhods of cooking fish and also the department of Apulia, in
the Pacific province.

Another almost totally undeveloped housekeepers use with baked or boil- 
it will be haïd foi them to fishery is that of Hudson Strait and

*

! ; MILK.mm

m

■even if Italy comes in You must 
think of the terms of peace,

The Germans are as brave, as any. 
Of US.
accept humiliation. They will have

IIEl ? •'*? TW '3*9Soutlieri.Dear Mr. Wilson: Thank you very 
much for the good bread. simple but savory sauce that foreign Italy. t

*

• iThe poor 
people in our village were starving 
for they had nothing to eat, but now 
that you have sent over to our dear 
finie country a big provision of wheat. 
both rich and poor can live—thanks tc 
the Americans. Best love and wisher
from -little.

mm
For this purpose the River Sele

which flows from the Neapolitan Ap- 
penines into the Gulf of Salerna, ha» 
been compellled to flow in the op
posite direction by means of an aque
duct from a point some dozen miles
northeast of Campagna to Venosa, on
the slopes of the Eastern Appenines.
The length of the aqueduct conveying 
the diverted waters of the Sele be
tween these points is 130 miles, and 
for about half of this distances it is
carried through the solid rocks.

From Venosa aqueducts run east, 
northeast, and southeast, carrying
the precious waters into the three 
provinces of Bari, Fuggia, and Leece, 
the total length of the main and 
branch aqueducts, and the pipes to 
towns en route, aggregating nearly 
2,000 miles. The work which was 
commenced in the closing year of the 
last century, has cost $30,000,000.— 

i The Casket.

j wSiiiw

j >'
V_ _ _ _ _ _ J

.ft»!ed fish. Among genuine American 
dishes, fish chowder is savory and 
satisfying as the famous French bouil
labaisse.—Rural .New Yorker.

! i
Hudson Bay. The cod and salmon 

to give up Alsace-Lorraine, give back fisheries at Port Burwell, in Hudson 
Belgium with a big indemnity to strait, are capable of considerable dc- 

Belgians and probably give back! velopment and ill time Will prove to 
Schleswig to Denmark. Austrian Pol- pe 0f great value. No official reports 
and has already gone and Germany are ag yet available regarding the 
will have to give up German Poland, fisheries of Hudson Bay.
which will be hard.

r-t§i> ....% -a;"
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i itSlandering Sir Wilfrid ■'HUSSY DE SPOELBERCH.”

! h< little girl's brother appende
message:

1 join in witli my sister in thank 
in6 you, too, for the jolly good bread, 
enough to satisfy any schoolboy’s
hunger,” .

Enough is r?
, known, however, to clearly indicate 

Bukovvina and Transylvania will, that not only the fisheries of these 
so and Austria will also lose tierzgov- northern waters but the other deep- 
ina. Dalmatia and Croatia, besides the sea ail(] inshor5 fisheries of the east- 
Italian provinces and there must be

The graft press of the Tory party in 
its insane desire to slander and mis
represent Sir Wilifrid Laurier, has ap
parently overshot tile mark. The 
right thinking people have not for
gotten nor are they likely to forget,
that Sir Wilifrid Laurier was for the
long period of fifteen years prime
minister of Canada, during which 
time the country enjoyed the greatest 
prosperity in its history. The veteran

Job’s Stores Limitedthis

Hi

i DISTRIBUTORSj and west coasts are capable of great 
expansion.limitation of armaments.

Germany will not accept such terms ; 
easily. Again I say she must be beat-

o
The president was impressed by 

theix expression of gratitude and in 
repi.v sent the following note in his 
wn handwriting:

My Dear Little Friends: Your lét- 
ter touched, me very deeply and I 
thank you for it with all my heart. It
Kiakes 
what

Food Value of Fishen and the Allies will fight ten years) 
for victory if necessary."

The correspondent adds that these | iThe New York City Health Depart- 1 Write For Our Low Pricesterms represent what the Allies have; ment has issued a statement of food
in mind and they feel an absolute con- values and cost, comparing fish and ~&

meat. The following lists are given:

: Sir Charles Tupper used to say that
“if governments were good for any
thing, they were good to increase

fidence in being able to impose them. 
The ‘‘high authorities" also suggested 
that the war would result in big 
changes in England. Families which 
now receive between $6 and $7 per 
week will not be contented after the
war with agricultural labourer’ wages 
or half that amount, and the upper 
classes will have to cut out their
extras and return to a simple scale of 
living.

5 ofme very happy to think that 
generous Americans have done 

(> relieve the hunger’and distress in 
>’t>ur country has brought you the help 
>0U heeded and given you a little hap-
pmeas in the midst of these terrible
days of

3 Fish. the prosperity of a country." Sir 
Haddock contains 18 per cent, pro-j Wilfrid, by the adoption of a wise

tein ; sells for seven cents a pound.
Herring contains 19 per cent, /pro- the prosperity of Canada. He gave if

tein; sells for eight cents a pound.
Bluefish contains 19 per cent. J)i*o- 

teinr. sells for 10 cents a pound.

I Ham Butt Pork
Fat Back Fork 

Boneless Beel 
} Special Family Beel :
i Granulated Sugar 1
j Raisins & Currants S

-----and-----

I All Lines ol General Provisions.

oand statesmanlike policy, increased

Bank of England i
>the British preference and he gave it 

tariff stability, with the result that 
the foreign trade of the country 

Codfish contains 18 per cent, pro- quadrupled during the term of his
| office. Leading public men of Great 

Eels contain 18 per cent, protein; ; Britain have described Sir Wilfrid

Treasury Bills » i
war.

I hope that you will grow up to be 
Strong to do the work that will have 
to be done
ar> coming, it would be a great plea- 
'Jre to me if some day 1 might see
-)0u both when those happier

>8^ fmvA, Xvmt sincere ïrienà.

TreasuryLondon, April <20—The

has a new plan for financing the war, 
according to an announcement in the 
Official Gazette. There will be an un-

Jtein; sells for 12 cents a pound,
in the. days of peace that

O Isells for 15 cents a pound. Laurier as “that great imperial

Principal Food
Fishes of Canada

iLv1 statesman” and the greatest states-1

man of Great Britain," but the graft !
Beef.

Chuck contains 19 per cent, pro-!
limited issue of Treasury bills

a limited issue of them from

in-

--newspapers of Canada and the flag-}stead oftein; sells for 24 cents a pound.
Few Canadians appreciate the fact Rump contains 10 per cent, protein ; ; fthWAlig ÏOYVèS Who C\W£Tl\X\\y ÛOh" ! YYffiC tO time, US YUTbtOlüîe. ^iW

that the waters in and around Canada sells tor 28 cents a pound. | their hats to anti-British nationalists' Bank of England is now empowered
contain the principal commercial food Round contains 21 per cent. pro- ; ot type °f Don. P. L. Blondin oi I to offer Treasury hills daily,

fishes as the cod, halibut, mackerel, tein; sells for 28 cents a pound. ! shoot holes in the flag tame, non ther three, six or nine months, the
herring, haddock, and sardines are Sirloin steak contains 19 per cent. minister our inland revenue in the bills to bear a fixed rate of interest 
taken from Canadian waters in im- protein; sells for 30 cents a pound. ; Borden government, would like to to be determined from time to time
mene quantities every years, while Ribs contain 18 per dent, protein;1 mak^ appear that Sir Wilfrid is un- by the Treasury,
the salmon, and lobster fisheries have sells for 26 cents a pound. ! Periotic and disloyal. Their game,
world-wide recognition. Protein is the chief “muscle-maker"; however, is too transparent to deceive

Owing to the many large indenta- in food in the most concentrated i an> body. Sydney Record.

tions, Canada’s Atlantic coastline form; we require it to make up waste;
measures fully 5,000 miles from the in the body machinery. It is usually| It tickles a man more to be patted of bankers.
Strait of Belle Isle to the Bay of the most expensive part of the dietry. ! on the back than to be touched under | necessity of another war
Fundy, and the Pacific coastline is M^ny people say fish is not “hearty”' the short ribs.

"woouim wihm;
o

There is
Mi. kept in 
lhe British

for el- iBritish cemetery in Galii- nmàf ■

i
a :

order by a grant from 
Government. The town 

British and 
as a preliminary to the Crim- 

,>an War, and the British Fleet 
anchored off it during 
8cenee of the

1was occupied by the 
French ?

The new plan will steady the mar
ket and will provide the government 
with all necessary resources for a
considerable period, in the opinion 

It also will obviate the 
loan for

HEARN & COMPANY twas
the closing 

Russo-Turkish War.

M3

?
** **

M* son, there

never
especially trouble.

are two things you
should St, John’s, NewfouidlMuL

*oo<»^$*oooæ<oa
borrow—money or

trouble, some time.
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THE MAIJ AND ADVOCATE, ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, APRIL 27, 1915-3.

At the Nickel To-day
“ OUR MUTUAL GIRL,”

Two episodes to-day. What does Margaret do this week?
See this.

THOR, LORD of the JUNGLES/’
A 3-part wild animal story, with Kathlyn Williams.

Hear HOWARD C. STANLEY Sing, “ YOU MADE ME
LOVE YOU.”

Coming—BERNARD C. SPENCER, Violinist.
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I
The Wjlson Deal Mr. Coaker Speaks 

To the Logging Bill at 
Its Second Reading

«>
to ËXJ
yiesera
Veitchl
expens 
cludin 
atnoud 
Robert 
for sc
—$105
gare tj 
includj 
stops !

6. N|
ExplPi]
amount

7. N|
or S. I

i

\
i:

In Stock t
; ^PO-MORROW the House of As

sembly will take up thfe con
sideration of the resolutions con
forming the Agreement made by 
the Government with the so-call- 

I ed Wilson interests, which affects 
| the rights of the Colony 
j area of some 18,000 square miles 
; oT the richest portion of the 
j Island.

The areas concerned include all
j the large water powers in the Col
ony, all the copper bearing areas. 
The Gander limits include the 
ly Phosphate bearing areas in the 

i Colony and the crooked and twist- 
la ing limits described in the agree-
| ment regarding the Gander is

Proceedings at the
House of Assembly

LISTERATED 
CHEWING GUM 

. Absolutely the Best 
Try a few boxes 

Free Samples

>

.

i :
over an.

*i
MONDAY,April 26lh„ 1915. ! age areaTells of Conditions in Logging Camps

—Says Bill is Most Reasonable as 
Well as Most Important

oil the East Coast referred j pended by Wm. Kennedy
Speaker took the chair at 3.20 p.m, ! to in Sec. 1 of the aforesaid Agree- place.
.miSTElt OF FISHERIES PIC- mentl showing the area ol' lands and MR. DWYER—To ask the 

LOTT presented petitions from fisher- ithe, locatlon of the rishts held by of Marine and Fisheries to lav
each; (8) F’or a similar statement in table of the House 
relation to the Hamilton River

at the same
l: Minister

J. J. ROSSITER on- on the
state-

(nient of all moneys paid or char»**», 
the North West River, on the Coast of at. John’s East account, iron, w ,ai°
va 'ra Tary' 1914, to date, giving naraes'an*

the i dates and objects of such payments

to sr\x- «

ask

ermen of Trinity and Conception'
Days referring to the trawl fishery on
Labrador. These petitions were sup
ported bv his colleagues Messrs.
Young and Parsons.

MH. MORINH gave notice several Mini«ter ot PuWic Work« if a special MR. COAKER-I beg leave
grant was given in 1913 Ço one Ah- notice that

iram Hobbs, oî Keels; if so, has it the Rt 
pre- , pep,, expended, and for the

filld lor copy ot' a 11 Correspondence

a detailed
anu

Real Estate Agent 8. NI
? p 700

:
9.(2)—MR. MORINE—Tocaused by the fact that those lim- h- p b „

Uir Motto; “HUl'M Vl'ltiUE" its take in areas known to possess ^ reading ot entltled The clause about a minimum
great mineral possibilities, and as j An Act to reSu'ate the Em- wage was taken out last year, and
nothing oï any value is left out of I Fl°yment the Men Engaged in it can stay out.
the Wilson Deal, they were im- ^°SS^nS- j All the other clauses
pudent enough to make the crook- j MR. COAKER—Mr. Speaker, in j ly similar to the Act of last year.
ea lines on the map in order yp moving the second reading of this g I do not think there is anything
grab the valuable areas that f do not intend to delay the in this Bill that employers can otu 
abound on the head of the Gan- House with any lengthy remarks, j ject to. It is very clear and very
der Lake. » This Bill is very much like the ; reasonable. When we consider

one presented last year that pass-1 tkiat there are such a large num- 
ed through this chamber with one 1 ^er
or two slight alterations. Last iwe must come to the conclusion
year’s Bill provided that each man fhat it is important to have the 

control the Should be supplied with a mat- i industry. properly run. These
whole interior from the Bay ot tress. That clause has been taken 'companies have made it a per-
! elands to Bonne Ray, îrovn Bonne ’ 'u t - and we are leaving xtvv nvav marient industry. They intend vy 

publication 167 Water Street, St, Aay to White Bay, from White er beds to the discretion of the ! on from year to year cutting
JohD-R, Newiotuaülanû: Union Tub- Bay xo Green Bay, From Green GoNernment inspector, who was so they must see lhat it
Msbtof Co Ltd. 'Propmton. Bay to Gander Bay, From Gander w be appointed under the 4th Sec- Ms î0 fbeir own benefit to make the

-—*5-* Bay to Gambo, and from Red In- non of last year’s Bill. I do that jmen comfortable.
ST JOHN'S. NFLD.. APRIL 27. 1915. dian Lake to Fortune Bay. because I find that the employersmore content than ever, and are

The only valuable limber, min- are anxious t0 do all they can to j§etring more used to the business,
eral a,nd agricultural areas are fit sleePinS bunks as comfortably ; They find the food is improving

"\\ enclosed in their concessions and ! as possible, and 1 think it better to accommodation is improving, and 10 be employed at Bay oï Islands bv,
| the only wwtev in CoV j?eavc r^ar f0 r^e Government In-( there is an improvement in the tl,e Newfoundland products corpora-;

ony will be theirs. With the in- : spector. camps throughout the past twelve
terests of Wilson and the Reid Another thing l discovered i months. Many of the camps built 
>1 fid. Co. combined, no man, no *'h,le. UP visiting the camps, and since last year have been fitted as

■y p ST E R D A Y lu d pp K n i oh î iompaziy, no settler, will own a bat is that mattresses were pro- iâid down in this Bill. They have
1 iirard the rase an .inst Pierrr singIe ri§ht that the Wilson inter- Vldfd „in several camps, but at the [put in board flooring and board
and H D Lid re thf Surcha^ of “,s ca,,not dispute in all that area e"d of ,he seas°" »ey had to be roofs. No one could complain of
foxes in tho -lnZ season sml tho abovc named which is equal to thr°wn awa-v- TheV eouid not be the food that 1 found in the camps

wSo «ver 18,000 square miles or near- '! «*d. »«“»• The system of em- a, Badger

expected any other action? Who wh.,e Ne»„en4. jLh6ld a m6etinS there one
won t believe now that there is T m ^eeo m-Mtte=ses there o2 ,'^'7’ and tasked the men if they
one law for Reid and hie a!.onts To-morrow one or the greatest „.w wop„,rt ffn5 ALnher Pad any complaints. Some of the

and another for other offenders -bSCUSSlOHS ever heard on 7e »e a L L I Ï™ 7“,";' °"= «r
against the Came Laws? UfOtS Of the HottSe-of Assembly ! A“cthtr rrow would ron-l ,bt; shüu,d b«ve- some Hosplra, were also deferred Ml.

Piercy went to Lewisporte and V started and unless the land stay unrit Fehruarv^ ') ,7' '-'lye from beans at breakfast, tomorrow, and this exhausted the Or-
interviewed one of these men and Government will agree to protect j another lot would oom= Th" - T*S 3 con,inuous feast of beano- Her of the Day. 
made a bargain to buy those foxes 'h= peoples' her,,- , ^ he„ °0uld be used bv three L*eL”Hld **’ « *«uld MU. COAKER presented report ofi
long before the close season end- uke ‘P,3 manner that will be no- ■ succession Thu „ a c anKC' anJ ,l,e Companies B , , €ommlUee on ,lle Loss-era ran

ed. Why did the Game Board Oppe^ition Party, matter wLchfaL year caused ZZZg f°„ 8i7 th! ,men flshcand was adopted and comes Mme i
employ Charlie Hunt to prose- d . ' Ul ,c prolonged ' some friction amongst employees men thm nt / th " °!ne Committee of the Whole on the mur-.i
cute? ^ hy w'as Inspector Sll’li- and, “'e ssue wlU likely become j, ' ' 111611 thought they could get a lit- ri)V-
van allowed to act for the Crown > as ^portant a matter as that of .s Ac AngIo_NfM- Development tie cheese for tea.
This is.another scandal and the • Confederation. For this Wilson ̂ «tpany have agreed with ,m« to The Companies are doing all in
end is not yet. 9eai Wl11 mean Confederation so ' r0',lde a canvas bottom in the j their power to make the men con-

------------0------------ ;ar as the interior of this Colony I t)un7®; aoeth«L a,! the tent, because they will not be able ciI- WEDNESDAY, April 14. 15 by the Government? if so. give oar
Tho Fish^fV Rill ;s con<î£rned, and even worse, for | rou ,e a”û discomfort, will be re- f0 get the men to do the work un- Notices of Questions were tabled by! STONE--To ask the Hon the | ticuiars and amounts so paid ?

_1__ * under Confederation we may still mo’’ ed- At the present time there loss they make the camps com- Messrs. Morine. Coaker. Clift. Abbott. A'olonial Secretary the following aues ! How much per day
rpur w . p n ii possess the Crown Lands and min : ^-0Ul3R SimiiâJ 10 that in re- portable. Halfyard and Grimes. tions in relation to the Postal Tele- train, steamer or other
T**'- iMci7idcis.pt Upper House | erals. and water.powers, but un_ ! dard to the scaling steamers. The Th . «<«.. «.lioumej a, a.;,-, tin theleraph Uevanuent —<«i in

are mostly fish buyers and they j der this Wilson Deal, they all pass ! b?noms, «f »e beds are formed I me‘n=y i*LâJ & » m„Jra -orrow at p.m. ||6 Wood's Island Cable1 Wh., while laying or doing other work «

5-m=,‘Wccimen put^01 w zr

X ! va^: ^ sh:eeiVcd the suppoit of tile govern- and even then there may be no in- ; can Put material, either hay or pjaintc Tho L ^ \ ,eW COm- t,ie tabIe of the Housc (11 A cop> of'hire cover all expenses for schooner’s ' dav was allowed John DQVlv I'nr
mem in the Lower House and if it d-ustry oix Hvrnibçr. ^ruce top <>v bivsVi vinü, Lhivh rprh?^ MônmraBtlum alul Articlée oi' Afi-U—, ^ Ward am> )DOg}Jw w))))r -,y
LTv -h ihe --------- ---------------- \^y ™ ^ay5 get around the f.’c ^ ^ ^ oxer anfi above Exploits ”^ ^

Upper House it will be because camps. Then When a man leaves, tj0n LtwLn FhC Gnmnon J J corporation. Limited; 12) A;the seh00ner’8 crew? (2) Was there
the Government supporters will A.Word of Caution he leaves the covering, and the he m Thr^ ? ?n.d e0py oi aI1 aeroomepts which have■ AVy prov^on9 OT oVheT sxxppUes U9. 
vote against it. If the Govern- --------- ! next man coming along can make best To hfhVrhP m-m b6tWeen lhv saidConiW'«' - board the schooner during the
,Kk« paSS ' I* our ediiorlal remarks of yes- bcddill| ">' him«clf. This me„ ale of win™ that thfug- Üâl Lr^Tt^sST^L” Zt°’l""’' Hn<kr “re 10 G»'-

- - L.rer House. fprr,g , P . . covering. 15 taken from the camps islormv chnuid fhxx r. g agreed to transter Mater Pow--wçm iMùch were Chargea to or

Y XV Par30n5’ .hat t }: p f he !osses at The end of the season and wash- L d somethint Ibouid^L L “P °r lands to the Companyi <3) A therefor, and to whom paid? (3)Yeung, Woodford, Kennedy and that have accrued to this Country ed, so that it is used again next WeTound frem?nA fnev 8tatement 8howins tbe names 01 holù-;Asides Superintendent Stott who 
Goodison should use their influ- through the giving a wav of our season. \ Gm- °di ‘ ■ feehV^ of -land or water rights within were the men employed bv the Gov-
the Bn. S.ei th,e .mr tV L'afk pricdess ”«»»! resources, and There is also an alteration in ! Upper House Tn no' TslinT "* ”age T TT' 1,1 the W-Cof th' Woods la-

PM ~«d Ben .stand as one of the Section 4. Tho Section now _ giyes iLLra. fhope we WtLave ^ T

responsible. It will be an indica- ''*ac‘t thln8s ever abducted by *",t ls,?ny rr°“|’ki'hls Year- The mem- rights; H) A similar statement in ;what amoun(s " ld th 4
turn of what the Country is to ex* !‘ly s»'e™™e« or countO', We ; ;.t ' rY* e or,‘ a"y e'f- ° I e uF?er House 0USht to relation to tliq drainage urea or the Mrv;„ llM ,V6, ,,,
peer from the Upper House in the n>n>" BPn island, Decausc we orov- u , . ‘ , st Z *Tt A®x reahz,c that tic do not send a mea- Hamilton River and Hamilton Inlet;, "
future when dealini? with matters ! “new notbing of its potential . * e nsPcctor 5 ou id sure up from this Mouse unless (■) A statement showing the amount i
that tend to give the Underdo-S a value‘ We gave it away because ^mpiaitv, and if there was no rem-- there is some cause for it. We 
half a chance Let the Upper our Mmes department has never 1,n \ cou)d. take action (know the situation, and we do not 
House destroy that Bill if it will. dons its duty towards the country, j ; ow'. 10 da>'s are 8«ven before ac- , introduce a measure unless we

We have determined to work to ^sars ago we should have had a ! n *n‘ realize its necessity.
fdestroy that useless Chamber and ProPer estimate of the
every popular Bill it destroys that hematite deposit made, in ac- i J eortrT10 . , e ,
tends to improve the poor' man’s -ordance with up-to-date sensible ' I IIP SlSïlfïîlFIl 1 ho nckai fAha’d, f°r memheTs to
condition will but strengthen our methods. We know now what our ! V UlUilUOl U ( be asked to vote against resoltt-
hands in the great battle that will t‘sleePy Hollow” sojourn has cost. ! An PpAhihHiAll Mr- § for ,nstan^e’ the

have to be fought to abolish that ,ct us take the lesson to heart, and I Vil i I IlllluIIlOIl * h r aJterwa'ds
useless Chamber in a year or two. ^P1)' °urselves to business me- ! ______ , ng definitely what liquors
We desire to see the Upper House lhods in the conduct of our pub- ! Avp nf t , jvere to oe prohibited, and in fav-
handled without slave? and lie affairs: Let us be v«pv ^.L„i 10NC 0' most important de- ,orof« measure whose terms were 

Msgte r co«H <fo just now &mg«m ttafmV n'gttts. khe u" è of
^ou’ïù ensure tY.at treatment bet-' ^ is xo-ùay Face to face ) L/ Wcàncsct<nr V Mflweve/.r TNx,
fer than the turning dou-n of this ! Nvith another proposition wherein [ man ^trodvk<Ld* ■ icf’ :^oa^er something definite [able of Enforcement, and it might <g,m. total cn.u.TOeil ax a He «-a« 0aW mm &.r exeerns,

he 1 --Ô £0 Lr/sTowi; V” U5 I "“‘7 ™ >*"«1 »« l*oî»tion-«;iBgi,mé GoZnZm email delay and1’? " ““ ^ *?** *VZ ^

v-nfc in fhJ IA J or , . . , Wines and spirituous Hquore.to introduce a hill to nrnhihit thn «cjcjcwuujijs cjjwjj uuay dim !loi gIve raie per day paid? <3)— «. o. stott for i-xpeuses;knots m the Labrador pace out- Before anything ,s done let uS j From some remarks he made, we imporiarion and rnuSSre of ÏT Y* e^eedmg, '»> «- "»»> — », men Rea», «m. two cable «ousts ««
Goncentirm R<, ■ f u- . . Il 'lSr thuse, demands ( judge he was prepared to include all intoxicants including beer and 1 d&Zira- Q, . m , ? s*°/ jemptoyea as help laying me Exploits|penses; A. Wheeler, $20.00. land »'
Concept,on Bay is watch,ng this . of cap.tahsts involve. Let us un- in the prohibition beer and other ^othir S i quors the terms of Empire s struggle for .Cable âctuaHy engaged at the work; : site of cable landing Frenchman*

matter closely. The electors have , derstand thoroughly what it is we malt liouors, which it was in ou which were tn Z aid dZ h Tl’- °f h'*\ P/,Ce/ f°r J°°d’ ! (b) time employed at repairs or re- Cove; M.
lame from /rSL-T„e?SUre ?"/’ £ litjZ 1° »-Ve 1W1f4. Let MS Opinion a serious mistake to have fore ,hi peopte during this year" C «thing and fuel, Of want of eip- ,,,-tog; ft) average rate per hour for motor boat; A. B. H.rdtog MM «-
came iron, a Convention of Lab- place ourselves m a posit on to be omitted , people auring this year, ployment and distress and poverty time actual!v pne-A^pd at «.,ri, u-nrU oK, h,,r}..ri P>rador fishermen that met at Span- able to estimate the value of those rT n ■ * ?n4 lf aPProved of brought into -that is exceedingly desirable to m o stott wm 'ovk.^nug cable spare pieces buried.
uird’s Bay and Coley’s Point las: waterpowers, etc., that we arç ask- - r ^.^01leinElei}t. rnem^)ers an(f orvC on July 1st, next year. stop the yearly waste of the $750
XV inter. Some 5000 fishermen -d to assign. SC\ Cf2^ ^ 0 ^ tho Libera] members The amendment when put was OOO to $ 1,250,000 worst than wast-
asked for this measure. Of course It Goes not follow that ho/vmo» °PP°Sj [es<Jlutlon on thc lost, the Government Party yot- ed every year in strong drink, and
they are Underdogs, and the mem- Mr. Wilson is associated with the mZdat Z tite House ^af, no|ing against it, the whole Opposi- we deprecate the dcTny and ex-
bers of the Upper House who are undertaking or that the Reids arc Th p 6 4r°m the PeoPle’ andjtion with the exception of Mr. pense incident to referendum.
whnmlIM Jh-e B|U! jr® fiSu 5nV0'V1 in k that « meansVeR Government was" rSved^oVr^o I Svnr abSu"u VOt!ng in But if fhc Assembly won't move ! Did this amount include all expenses -

Morns placed in the Upper for Newfoundland. It. strikes US down a bill to enable the oeorU then nut ’L ,M*' H,ckman s was without a mandate, the sooner it tor schooner -and men engaged at ca- '™?nt) were paul $- 0<
House Since the F^P.U. was form, that a great deal more is being to s2y yes or no Re which Lri A ^ obtained the better, and wefble whiie on board? j-(a) How ma-j
liVtZa t ts e m °r^r t0 c]aimed for Mr. Wilson than he mation let us say in pass na that have ZZt °f tW°» ‘t l WC trust 3,1 those that laid so much ny days was Frank Roberts’ schooner
s „ 4 j hl Wfi°ïd 5eCUrC a has a right to, and 3S for the Reids we think it would have onlv been have wnrr Z WG StreSS 0fi LrettinLr the people’s GIIlDlôved? (b) How touch per
square deal for the fishermen. well we know what they are when fair to the House and the trv h / L T,6 nk tlï C?Un‘ sanction t0 Prohibition will be hire.? (ti) n.f. Fine & Pulp Co., hire
pm° wn a ghentlemenM ,f. That . it comes to a grab. Let us be care subject before H to have nrommed Lintnr praCt,C^llty theuLeg* amongst the foremost in urging S. | Exploits, $125.00 How many
fr «war Llit by .y0U> ^orns w,!1 ful> and then there can be no re- a bill or to have given the mew needed! h m3n^ate ilf ,S.Vch 18 on them the great blessings that <Iay4 engaged and rate per day? Din 3. A.B.C. Men were paid on

-T tC)f lt' and 80 wllI.the A?01'- grets. And let us remember we Jjers enough understandingn7 «ë lÏÎ bV ?■ Stat,6 ? PUb,1C f801" a11 thoughtful men must acknow- the charter cover all expenses tor of $1.50 per day anil overtime.
Di^Seh,mR are 1Are CUSt0dianS of 0Ur «rmsof,ghebmtogu,de1h0eLm affoTre,” 'f*! 'he banishment,.^ men v„t,6ed /caHlef ,7,, 4. D Slot, was pai.l »7-»> ^

a> l 's," A for imere generations. voting yen „r nay. lief thaH ioh hitfon Ac, s° C.^'4 IT”,* 1f""kl7«"b»r Grace hvere any supplie torltobert»' sclioon. travelling expenses from $*«- M*
that a Prohibition Act ,» Cap- Standard, April 23, 1915. er „„t tor the S.S. Exploits paid for t., atst j„iy i,„i„,h„, «.«K tW

ask
$61.65 

10. ^ 
for m
were d 
and 
them y

fjuestions.
MR. VtX'VOTT lahled replies to 

vious questions.

on to-marrow } aimtl 
Hon. 'Premier on whai

returns: thoHtv Deputy Minister uf au-

miam%ÆÈM m

■ are exact-
‘‘y and Judge Knight wvtv paiü for th 

Kean enquiry, and for a
.3»—MR. MORINE—To ask ihe Hon orders, correspondence.

Colonial Secretary what salary
paid the telephone operator at Keels.

THE PRIME )U VENTER replied to i the
several of Mr. Marine’s questions re-

same.
C(W of all 

mid voucvlxuvslating to the Newfoundland Products
corporation, and others were defer
red.

Æ THis re the same.m m%
MR. COAKER

1111 . ,. . . , „ , , 14)—MR. TARGETT—To ask the notice that on to-morrow I «hall
Committee „ the tSab'n.Jr, Bm.lpv’^llll.r’Trf “,*«"*1^ "’""f fi"*nre *
and on the motion to receive this r<- ‘n’l,, od” .mil! , “ ^ a'"l'oril-'' WW» «' $208.3
pen. Mi norme aoggeated me aûvis- ' 11 * eh“lcere "«* made “
ability of sending it hack ,o Select. rl,i “l f "mo“,u“ were. fw T "r f“r «”«'“»* expenses ; for a copy 

Committee for further consideration (Hi 1 J” TTH T V onlCT’''ore8P™»™«, i,n,l
[pending the decision of the Bonn In ^ “ '®to> 0>™ »» »®e.

with th. „.,t„s c„„ .... **!■ »•“*• >1> V0AKBK I beg leave
before the Magistrate. The reportl '"V" -\BBOTT~To ask the notice that on to-morrow f shall
was adopted and comes before Com-1''m,Ster of Pa,,,lc K'“rks tu >■>$' up the Hon. Col Secretary if
mittee of the Whole tomorrow "" llle !abk ot ll,e H0"»'- “ «'-«te- ',|1 Davies is receiving a salary from

T11v , - , .t . 1,v‘m of grants, other than local, ox- the Government for teaching a tech-
Nth PKM.VEB laid on the table a |;,,„kd Bonar-ta District for the "i'-al school, under what

report m connection with the labour 1

mi I beg leave to giveThe people will find it difficult 
to grasp the full intent and 0men engaged in logging.mean
ing of the Deal. If it becomes
law as it stands now, it will enable

1 Wilson and Reid to

Customs hr(To I f try Mwt Hi* U>». j

Hie Mail and Advocate

■
—

voit -'es rte A every A«,y troœ. tue offi.ee ot
A no:

to <r i Ve

ask
a man nam-

the sej

pyoveiti
was a 1
will bj 
"A nj

CUttin J
fmishej 
per ed
time.

The 
and am 
harbmj 
from il

The 
ing oia 
boat in
shore j 
been bj 
will b 
summej 
is the]

The men are

authority
j >'far 1914 to (late. and to whom paid be teaches, and what salary }ie r,,.

(g)—MR GRIMES—To ask the Min- et*Ives, also -a copy of all covvt'sponiV

vstev of Public Works to Xay
iij OCR POINT OF VIEW

The Fox Cases
the '-'nvv lu relation to his appointmem,ontion. table of the House copies of the MR. coaker—i heg leave to gjn,

amounts ex- notice that on to-morrow \ shaft ask 
anil ponded by 1 >. J, St. John on Concep- the Rt. Hon. Premier tor 
the j Hon Hr. Main Works (Hr, Main Dis-

re-
Oriler Ot' The liai

The Speaker left the chair
House went into Committee of 
Whole on Supply. Mr. Parsons chair- trict) : $25.00 anti $12.50;

turns for the following
;

an expi»))
at ion in relation to the payment of 

also, for a a large sum of money , for hay im< 
loopy of returns of $4S6 expended by ported in 1913, and for all orders. <-0r- 

Nothing was done however, the1 Thos- -Bonia at the same place, and respondent, and vouchers relaî’nr 
question of supply being again de-ja^so Ior a copy of returns of $650 ex- to same.
ferred till the morrow. 1 --—....... - ■ -==•--------- "................. ...... . —————~._

man.

The resolutions bearing on stamp : 
duties and necond reading of Bill deal 

two . ing with the management of the Gen- Mr. Stone Asks Information 
Respecting Cable Laying Salvd

> Amol 
, Sundad

“Why
pillar <1

For j
and thj

“I sJ
fresh.’

To Woods Island, Exploits, and 
Flat Islands, PlacentiaCOLO MAL SE« KKTAltY lUNNKTV

tabled report of the Municipal Coun-
i

fS'L
over and aliove

It is
large
free.conveyance

relation was allowed to Superintendent ÿiott,

per

fcj—In relation to Flat Island. Pla
centia Bay Cable. ( 1 )—James Dibhiu. 
sell!’, Rose May, $110.00 
following particulars: — <aj How run 
ny days engaged ;
(c) did the charter cover

Give f ih-

Mess rs. <b I rate per day:
all ex

penses for crew ami men engage'.! at 
cable laying. <d) did any employees 

'of the Postal live on board the sc hr. 
i Rose May or take meals on board 
while engaged at cable laying? (?)-•-

ence

;

J.11'1 D- bunt, tfâo.hO; Jahn Doylr,
I the actual cost of Woods Island Cable ,Wh3t POrti°n °f

land the Bonne Bay Cable, separated ^ ° St0tt f0F ^ *U(i
ii-i .. ., tv hat portion tor travelling expensesi (b) Under expenses ot Bonne Bay anaof capital stock which has been pledg-

.

•hy train and other conveyance? (I)> ' 
What portion of $18:90 was paid Jim 
Doyle for board and lodging, anil 
what amount for travelling expense* 
by train or other conveyance?

Reply To Mr. iSfone, April IL
(a ) \Vrood‘s Island cable.

1. John Barry was paid for schoon 
against whose name $77.00 ap- er ‘Garfield’ $20.00 per day which cov

ed or «located by tln^ said Company j Woods
which has been issued to date for

Island Gables as tabled last 
April the following amounts appear:

cash ; (6). Any report made to the j ^
Government by persons acting on its ; 
behalf with relatian to the water !

Stott, $64.60; A. Read, $77.00: 
Wheeler ,?20.00; M. E. Boland, §103. 
00 ; A. B. Harding. $15,00; P. Hagerty.
§14.00; W. Sceans, $50.00; J. DovIp.
$9.10.

value

powers in the Humber drainage area, 
or in the area on the East Coast of j For what services were each 
me Colony refer™* to by Sec. l of [ of thege am(umtg paW. alld lvil0 is A
the Agreement between the Govern- ; ^ea(1
ment and the said Company; (7) Also Tears?
for a Statement giving the name of, (b) In relation to Exploits cable.-
nny person or Câmoany who hold xz_x_ ^

or Wor «rit* fo » «hr®.j(.aMe laMe6 m session
appear. — /A/ ZT area at

one 
moved

i
■ ereil all expenses.

w. No provisions were chargd ,n

-'' AmWw V)Mn\k -WWS. yVCtpX\TSX'x-the ïoUow-

A. *
ex ■

4 A
Boland. $103.00. bife of

\v.For what was Hagerty, $14.00. cable boxes;
this amount paid? George Veitch. Skims $ût).Uü handling cable in &■
$61.65. For what was this amount | John’s: Mr. A. Reid is operator »'
paid? Frank Roberts. $10.100. For furling.
what was this amount paid. Frank (b) Exploits Gable.

1. 13 men (names given 1914 state-
each <n0f

; Roberts, $275.00 for hire of schooner.
I

$3.00) total $65.00.

totaV
2. 16 men (names given 1814 

day incut) were paid $100 each.
$48.00 they were not paid $3.00 PtT
day*
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The “Coaker” 4 Cycle Engine can be operated on haif the oil consumed tiy a 2 Cycle 
Engine. This Engine’s power is equal to double the power of some 2 Cycle Engines it 
fe made (or FMemetVs use and expressif for 7rzç Skiffs mû the large size 
Bullies. It is sold to Union Members at wholesale prices, all commission and middle
men's profi s being cu out. We have contracted for the manufacture of 1000 ot these 
Engines. We sell no engine but the “Coaker,” We Have them on exhibition at our 
wharf premises. We carry parts and fittings in 
s>{ payment to meet the reau
AN7EE THE ENGINE. W

___ _____ o_ . stock. We will arrange reasonsble terms
uirements ht men unable to purchase for cash. WE GUAR-

___ _ „ rite Sor particulars and ttms, appWg tn Œatcmea ot F.
P. U. Councils concerning this Engine. We confidently recommend the Engine as be
ing of the very best make and material, of being exactly what is needed for the Fisher
men’s use and GUARANTEED TO GIVE SATISFACTION.

h is above all durable, simple and capable of doing heavy work; ms not a toy engine.

We have sold 
No other

The Engine starts on Gasolene, and when started, operates on Kerosene oi. 
latest improvements on Motor Engines will be found on the Caaker.
200 of these Engines the past spring and all are giving splendid satisfaction. 
firm can sell you a similar engine. We possess the sole rights to sell this Engine in New
foundland. The man who buys a “Coaker” Engine from us saves $50 on a 6 H.P., $80 

8 H.P. and $40 on a 4 H.P. Engine.
We have the 4,6, and 8 H.P. Engines on exhibition at our premises. We also sell 12, 

16 and 24 H.P. “Coaker” Engines, all 4 Cycle make. We also sell 2 H.P. 2 Cycle Engines 
for small boats. This 2 H.P. Engine is fitted with a Kerosene adapter. No agents will 
be employed to sell these Engines. We will do our work through the Coyncils of the 
F. P. U. Send along your orders for Spring delivery. For full particulars, prices, etc.,
apply to

on a

OUR PRICES are away BELOW COMPETITION

Buy your LUBRICATING OIL, GASOLENE and 
SPECIAL MOTOR KEROSENE

only from

X Motor Engine rale tor me Mm Traôtog Ce.
by the Largest Motor Engine Manulaetnrers

in America is now available to the Fishermen.

I
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8 H.T. COAKER.
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4 H.P. COAKER.
4
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THE FAMQUS 6 H.P. COAKER ENGINE.

;t- •

The Fishermen’s Union Trading Company, Ltd.
i

F

“THE COAKER” Kerosene Motor Engine Is The Favourite !
F ,r
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We are also the cheapest house for 
FERRO REPAIR PARTS and ALL BOAT FITTINGS

There is no monopoly of the sale of the latest model

FERRO ENGINES
We import direct and have no connection with any other En

gine house,

The Ferro Company have rec entiy advertised big reductions 
in prices, and fishermen may depend on the same fair treatment 
that they have had from us in the past.

MONOPOLY high prices and poor a» tho ifebor-
man has known in the past.

We import all our engines ourselves direct, and will supply
engines in lots of One or One Hundred as in the past.

FISHERMEN
Don’t Be Deceived !

Exploits and amounts paid for
;ssrs Veitch and Doyle. 
ynUVt was paid $61.65 for travelling 
pxpeuses 29th June to diet July in-

j(jdjDg I wo trips to Exploits and

atnoim15 
Roberts 

•for schooner 
__1105.00

Values Compared 
Ground and Burnt

Limestone

words to show him that the burnt hammer lumps were reduced to us-

lime wras considerably cheaper. Down able size and sorted—after sifting, 
here we have lands near the bay ^Some were like grains of rice, ^ome
full of old oyster shells which have like corn, or larger. Bach assorted
been there tor untold generatione, size ot “grit" was put into a muslin
and yet these lands are benefited by bag by itself. It was cooked in all
burnt lint. Probably if the shells were 
ground fine as powder they would an
swer the purpose, for, as you say, it

is the finesss of the pulverizing that 
gives it its effect.—Rural New Yorker.

G. J.

paid lor John Doyle. Frank Forms of Lime—The R.N.Y. is pér
iras paid $380.01) liz $275.00 fecf]v right on thia. subject, 

iiire eleven days at $25
sorts of ways, to make starch and 
porridge and stew chiefly with milk, 
and very good it was, and must have-*

been handy for the cook.

It is
mainly a matter of cost as to which
one shall use, ground limestone or

g&re to St. John’s; labour ot hvc men j,urnt ijme,ianti where the farmer has
included and for a line cut up for

and fastenings.

lor freight on cable and

to freight both for some distance,
and haul it some distance from the

vapidly be-

Country Woman.
A — In R.nra.1 Kyw Yorker.

. Pine and Pulp Co.. . S. â. station, the limestone 
five days at $25.00 only comes the most costly, since double

Plan For <rExploits
ji mount

7 so supplies for Robert’s

or s. s. Exploits.
Nothing paid U. Stott except 

reply No. 4).

Drying: Potatoes The fallowing recipe, which we use
in our own household, was given us
by a German friend : Peel and wash 
four medium-sized potatoes, then 

■ grate without cooking. Add a pinch 
of salt, and two well-beaten eggs ; 
then stir in enough sifted flour to 
make the consistency of fritter or 
pancake batter. Have fat in the fry
ing-pan very hot.

paid them. the amount must be used to have the 
The advocates ot 

ground limestone tell us that the fine
ness does not matter, for coarsely 
ground limestone will last longer. 
True, it will, for I remember an old

Sein , i same effect.
A plan for drying potatoes is men

tioned on page 210. A very simple 
plan was followed by a German fam-8.

!S97 d<> SOI ily who made what they called “po
tato grits.” A bushel of potatoes was 
brought into the kitchen in the even
ing. Two men, father and grandfa-

Nothing paid G. Veitch except 
$1)1.65 fsec reply No. 4).

id Nothing was paid John Doyle disintegrate 
for board or lodging, his expenses Sfone scatters the white crystals all 

paid bv Messrs Stott and Veitch

and are included iff amounts paid b\ n1(?g0 limestone crystals scattered ov-
urtder No. 4.

field in Northern Marylandd, where
the peculiar white limestone rocks

on the sur face and the
They must bether, peeled them. Then mother and

grandmother grated them on tin grat- j cooked carefully; if the fat is not hot
Grandmother finished by put-1 enough the pancakes do not hold to

ting the pulp through flour sieve. Two * gether well, and if they are not cook-
clean tubs wore set m the garden. ^ Otl PffOUÉfh thPV hflVP ft 1*9W POtfltO

( taste, but properly cooked they are

around. That field had plenty of-were
ers.

or it. and yet the soil became so
acid tliat Ited clover refused to grow.

But when some ot that same

them
-oJL

Tock. j the pulp put in and the tubs filled
When it settled the wat - " soo<x•THE USEFULNESS 

OF THE MOTOR
arewas burned and spread ot? me land ; >vitn water.

) with boiled meat.—In Rural New
Yorker.

that field made as fine clover as everjer was dark cçloreô.
grew.
wrote to me: “I can buy the ground j pulp was drained and broken into
limestone in Virginia for $1 a ton. i lumps, which were laid on tables set
but when delivered at my station it lout of doors, and spread with a clean

loth. It did not take long to dry.

This was re-
A farmer in North Carolina ! ne wed until water was clear. Then

oI
Judge: “Do you mean to say. mad

am. that this physical wreck you call
your husband gave you a black eye?"

"Oh, he wasn’t a
BOAT can get lump lime ’ e

Which ie (although this was in foggy November 
It took mo but a tew days. Then, with rolling-pin and

• ost S4.o0 a ton.

delivered for a ton.
the cheaper?”

I
The Woman: 

wreck until after I got the black eye."was held here inconcertAnother
Pic school-room on April 7th. and 
proved a success, although the night 

v t ry stormy one. The proceeds
«■ill bp dr voted Tor school expenses, 

niter ■ of our men who were 
wood in the bay, have 

Three dollars 
cord did not pay them for their

F. P. U. and U. T. C. 
Motor Engines For Sale

A nut
cutting prop

their work.finished
per
tim

The weather has been very mild 
and warm the past week, and the
harbours are now completely free
from içe. V

We have in stock a few

F.P.U. (4 h.p.) and U.T.C. (6 h.p.) Motor EnginesThe. people of this place are find
ing out the usefulness of the motor 

t boat in the Labrador as well as the 
Several new ones have Those Engines are 2 Cycle, made by Fraser. We sold scores of those Engines 

last year which gave splendid satisfaction. Those now in stock are fitted with 
Brass Kero Oil Adapters, and Carburetors with all fittings for running. They 
are the same make as the Engine installed in the F.P.U. Motor Boat and work 
splendidly with kerosene oil fuel.

We have no large stock of those Engines and will not again handle 2 
Cycle Engines, having decided to sell only 4 Cycle Engines after our present 
stock of Fraser’s is sold. These Engines are new; not second hand Engines. 
Union members can secure them at last year’s prices and terms. Send along 
your order promptly.

shore fishery.
been built here during the winter and 
wjjj Jjc fitted with engines for this 
summer’s fishery. The Coaker engine 
is the favourite around here. j

Salvage. April 24th.. 1915.
-O

Among the questions asked of a 
Sunday-school class by a visitor was, : 
"Why was Lot's wife turned into a 
pillar of salt?" • •

For a moment there was a silence, 
then a small boy piped out: — 

spitiv ii \nîti, ’vbwse •feRe yjws too
fresh." ii The Fishermen’s Union Trading Co. Ltd.****

It is easy for a knocker to get a 
large audience—because the show is
free. X .
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\ Rossley’s Theatres 0 0000000The Fox Cases At
Magistrates’ Court

Volunteer Writes
From Edinburgh

' t1
I SHIPPING I!JJ.St.John 0Go and See Ballard Brown and

Miss Madge Locke in Songs and 
LECTURE 1 dances—Big Audiences Present

fii
I. O. O. F. $

Defendant Admitted He Had Pur
chased Foxes From Witnesses 
Case Dismissed

Will Go to Aldershot Very Short
ly ^nd From There he Drafted 
to France

S.S. Argyle left Placentia 
to-day for Westward.

§00 0 0000000 at 3ANNUAL 
in Oddfellows’ Hall

ü.nt.

A Bruce express, with passengers 
and vnail, arrived nriy this morning.WLew Prices are 

Right stock goes out 

the door .
"OURwWÂY- .

We have a large 
stock of FEEDS pur 
titastd when prices 
were easy.
White Cattle Feed, 
Bran, Yellow Meal, 

Whole Corn, 
Mixed Oats

Last night Rossley's East End The
atre was crowded to the doors to

( “BaUaxd Brown” and “Madge Locke" 
in the great Egyptian act entitled

Lecturer: REV. D. HEMMEON. “Aysha”- Miss L°ck* ™ her dainty
crimoline dress and poke bonnet look
ed betwitching and scored a big suc
cess by her singing of “Sally in our
Alley.” Her sailor song and dance
was also a great hit. Go and hear 

j Ballard Brown, the finest singer of 
Standard Ballard songs v,re have ever 

You are invited to be present. heard- The orientai stage settings
of “Aysha” and magnificent satin 
drop curtain was something never 
seen here before, whilst the Weird 
dance was watched with breathless

Tim Bruce got away from Port 
Basques at 7.35 a.m. to-day a«sseeCorner Water St. and McBride's Hill. The cases of Const. Cramm vs D. 

F. Piercey and H. D. Reid were heard
yesterday afternoon before Judge 
Knight. The case against Piercey 
was heard first. For the prosecu
tion J. Pilley and Samuel Russell, 
the men who had bee convicted for 
capturing two foxes in close season 
gave evidence Vital these îoxes haù 
been sold by them to Piercey in Oct
ober, 1913 for $2400, which they re
ceived.

The defendant admitted that he had 
purchased two foxes from the witness 
es, but the purchase took plice in the 
open season, and he had no know
ledge whatever that the foxes had 
been captured in close season. He 
was told by the sellers that the fox
es had been caught inv 
Mr. James Ryan, station master at
Not/re Dame Junction, and Mi cil ne)

Murray, keeper of ranch at Murray's 
Fond, gave evidence for the defend
ant.

Writing from “The Castle” Edin
burg, on April 7th to his father, a
private in A Co'v, amongst other 
things says : —

Your letters of March 14th and 23rd 
came along to-day, also the batch of
paper for which I am obliged. 1 notw 
you got my photo all right and that 
you are all pleased with it. 1 am
sending on the “platoon” picture next 
mail. You say that I ought to be 
heavier. Well, I was weighed yes
terday as I stood (without great coat 
or any part of equipment) and tipped 
11 stone 10 lbs., that is 164 lbs, whai 
do you think of that?

I have certainly gained weight since 
I came over here, and I can tell you,
feel far better all round that when i 
was at home. "One gets so much
fresh air and exercise, that you can
be nothing else than healthy."

D Co’y arrived O. K. and are quite 
a strapping crowd of fellows, but of 
course a bit slack in drill etc. We
have an instructor down from Alder-

shot, however, and he will soon wake 
them up. I received the parcel from 
“Hal” (who is looking OK.) for
which many thanks to mother. I know 
quite a lot of fellows in D. Co'y and 
have been speaking to quite a num
ber of them.

“About going to the front. We will 
go all right.” I believe the 1st lot 
will go to Aldershot very shortly, and
from there be drafted to France 
without C and D Co’s, at least there 
is a rumour to that effect today.

On Saturday, March 27th., a great 
recruiting parade took place, Twelve 
thousand troops took part in it, in
cluding ourselves. We marched third
and got the best reception of the lot.
Tremendous crowds witnessed the par
ade and were full of enthusiasm as it

Velvet pencils for commercial
use.—apl2,tf

Wednesday April 28th, 8 p.m.
Sagona left Port aux Base 

p.m. yesterday.
lues at 5.30

Subject : 
“FELLOWSHIP 

AND ODDFELLOWSHIP:’
Collection in aid ol Benefit and

Relief Fund.

A solitary inebriate was entertain
ed at the lock-up last night.
going to swear by twenty-mile pond
in the future which is a wise decision.

The municipal authorities 
troduced a new method havç in- •

of <ttiSVlaying.
apparently, as we observed several 
men on Military Hoaû this moruin 
scattering what we took to be 
salt from buckets.

He is
, :

; ?!
S

■ A very pleasing affair will take 
place in Canon Wood Hall this

ing, when the St. Thomas’s Women 
Association will hold a reception for 
the Rev. Dr. Jones, the new rector.

coarse
even-

■O
U can get Elastic Cement Roof 

ing Paint in 1, & ,j and 10 gallon 
tins from your dealer, apl!4.eod

Newfoundland l^oultry 
Association

Charlie Fletcher
Gets Promotion Wallace’s Chocolates R most 

excellent.—apl 2, tf
silence.

“Salome” takes an expert dancer, 
and Miss Locke learned the wonder-

: ful art with the great “Genee” at the 
I Empire Theatre, London, 
lures shown last night were also
amongst the best ever exhibited and
altogether its a great show at Ros-
sley's.

Appointed Manager of the Sack 
Bureau—Held Various Posi
tions In the Windv City—and—

Calf Meal 
in 25lb. Bags, 5c. lb.

The Captain and crew of the S.S. 
Lint rose are now at Halifax, accord-

open season.1 The pic-
With a view to encowagnig

breeding of pure bred poultry i,i

Newfoundland, ttiQ following ‘
tleme»—members of the

illg to a message to Mr Frank Woods,•rock > roducts am) Running Mat
erials’ a trade paper published hi 
Chicago, in its issue of Majxtx ZZwL
contains a photograph of Mr. Charles

S. Fletcher. Manager of the Sack De, 
partment of the Universal Portlana 
Cement Co., with the following eon- 

; gratulatory remarks: —
“A circular emanating from Secre

tary T. j. Hyman’s office, of the IJn- 
ivrsal Portland Cement Co.,
South LaSalle street, Chicago, ail- 

J vises that Charles S. Fletcher
| hew apointed manager of the sack
j bureau, and Oscar X. Linddahl has as- 
j sumed the duties of chief 
| ant, and the effective date being Mar.

President el tlxe Firemen’s Felon. and 
will arrive here by Thursday's ex
press.

2BD-
aswttettou—lw< to
for sale stock, baby chicks, and

tor hatching from tUovowbgbred 
stock at reasonable prices. Intend 
lug purchasers are requested to an 
ply to any of the following for prices 
when a pamphlet containing inform
ation as to housing, feeding, etc-, 
be supplied free of charge.

White Leghorns.
G. R. Williams, Florence Grove St

John’s.
Howard Parsons, c’o Royal store* 

Ltd., St. John’s.
H. McNeil, McNeil St., St: John’s
R. F. Goodridge, co Alan Goodridrp 

& Sons, St. John’s.
P. J. O’Rfelly, Long Pond Road, St 

John’s.
F. Perry, 258 Hamilton Ave

John’s.

r
Boneless Jowls, 

Pork Loins
eggsOnrs In The West End

'^^yAhother big success shown at thv
classy little West End Theatre; good
pictures, good songs and costumes,
good music. Mr. Rossley will soon
start on his alterations of the West
end, and make it larger.

Don’t forget the great “Go as you 
Please” competition on Friday. It
promises to be the best one yet. as

The Judge in summing up the case
said that as there was no evidence 
that the defendant konwingly pur 
chased foxes cought in close season,
the case against his must be dis
missed.

The action against Mr. H. D. Reid 
being that Piercey as his agent had 
bought the foxes, and that the foxes 
were now in his possession, the pros
ecution at the close of Piercey’s chse 
withdrew the action. Mr. Howley, K.C,
representing Mr. Reid, stated that his 
clinet was not the owner of the foxes 
but merely a shareholder in the Com
pany which owned them.

The Inspector-General represented 
the police, Mr. C. E. Hunt the Game 
Board, and Mr. W. R. Howley, K.C,, 
the defendants.

Venus and Velvet pencils will 
give you satisfaction.—apl2,tfRibbed Pork, 

New York Beef, 
Sinclair’s

Spare Ribs, the best.

The Importers’ Association are
holding a meeting in the Board of 
Trade Rooms on Thursday next, when
the season’s programme of holidays
and half-holidays, together with other
necessary business will be attended to.

will

208

has
1

there are lots of names already. t;
o

J. J. St. John t;The dance to be given in the 
O’Driscoll wing of the B.I.S. Hall, by 
Miss Lottie Brown, on next Monday 
night, promises to be an event of the 
season, and a pleasant time is anti
cipated.

account- At the Nickel
1st.

i «Our Mutual Girl” Series Have 
Become Very Popular, Particu
larly With the Fairer Sex

st.-Mr. Fletcher hails from Newfound
land, having first seen the light in ! 
that great country Nov. 1, 1885. He 

t-came to Chicago in 1906 and after ! 
holding various lucrative positions in ; The Nickel theatre was the 
the Windy City became associated j great attraction last evening.
with the Illinois steel Co. as record i There were very large attendances

(clerk in July, 1907. On April l, 1908 and everyone was pleased with
!hs secured „ D„=lt,'„n will, ,1,. Uni,.,- the show "Our Mutual Girl” series V, . . _ . . \ aMl FWTte tepaïV
U&l VorUatxd (’.tw-iv. Co. as i-v-tV, w have become verv popular partlcu TiOffliai Ht ReiOS wen receiied s message jesterdaj
the sack department, and performed j lar)y with the fairer sex and hun- irom Oporto, quoting the prices ot' fish

; his duties so ably that he was pro- ! dreds of ladies were present to see Bay Boats Ready to Begin the as 36 to sInl,mgs a qumtal for
jmoted to chief clerk of the account- 1 last night’s episodes. Then the Regular Summer Service For ! large’ and 34 to sh,nmss for sman,

which . great Selig picture, “Thor, Lord Their Different Routes the stocks almost exhausted
position he held until March 1, when ( of the Jungle" was presented. It 
he was apointed manager of the sack ; is in three reels and the pbotogra-
department. Mr. Fletcher has com- phv is marvellous. If you were 
plete charge of the sack and order ! unable to attend last evening be

sure and go to-day. It is
“The initiative and ability display- ture that everyone should

! ed by both Mr. Fletcher and Mr. Howard C. Stanley sings

I Lindahl in the past promise well for made me love you" which made a ready 10 begin the regular sum-
HOUSE-CLEANIÎfG \ their success in the new duties which ? Pig flit. Trie programme will ùe meT service, anù n )s tdougm Put \ ,

time is again the fashion and with it they have just entered upon." repeated to-ùay. Make a point to ihey will get away about the latter Dont forget to ash your grocer
the nuisance of moving heavy pieces.! The Mr. Fletcher referred to in visit the Nickel and enjoy it. end of the week to take up their about LaFrance & Satina Tablets.
Our patient wives should never be above cutting is the son of Mr. Jas. ----------------o ------------- different routes. I —ap 12,tf

Duckworth St & LcMarchant lid
Buff Leghorns.

S. Emberley, 14 Wood St., St. John’s.
Silver C'amplnes

G. W. Gushue, 216 LeMarcliant Rd
St. John's.

i:
i'i

Venus Drawing pencils are per
fect.—apl2,tf White Orpingtons,

Jno. Duff, vo Ster Bros., St. John’s,
g. r. williams, norme Grove, SI.

John's.

J. 3. Kielly, 41 Monhstown Boat), St
John’s.

S. White, 8 Freshwater Road
John’s.

■ 1;o
>1
ficertain ly a wonderful sight.

> I
Ton ash me how 1 like Edinburgh. 

1 Welt. I can only say "splendid."
can’t attempt to tell you all l have 
seen, as it would take a whole “pad.” 

Have seen some great football
matches as you will see ïrom the pa
pers I am sending you. There is only 

1 one thing I am sorry for. and that is. 
not ht ing able to visit “Auntie” in
Glasgow. As we expect to be shifted

at any moment, no week-end passes 
are allowed outside of Edinburg, so 

! you see I can't help it. You know, 
of course, that when a rule is laid

il Vl
fSt.
t

-J ? » Duff Orpingtons
It. F. Goodridge, c o Alau Good ridge 

&. Sons, St. John’s.
T- J- O’Rielly, Long Fond Road, 

John’s.

ing department Dec. 1, 1910.
i e

Hol’d was received in the city yes
terday that Henry Cook who was one 
time Manager of the Commercial

The season's work is commone st,5 »
ing with full swing at the R. N.
Coy., and very large shipments of 
freight are daily being offered to 'Rank in this city, had died at Ham- 
the Company for transportation, j nton- Ontario. The deceased was a
The Bay boats have all been made native ot Kent. Eng., and is survived

by a daughter and son.

I
Black Orpingtons

S. White, 8 Freshwater Road, St.
John’s.

2

1departments. a pic-
see.

“You
White Wjandotfes

M. McLeod, AUandale Rd., St. John’s.

John Duff, v o Steer Bros., SI. John's, 
n. McPherson, “Wesiemud,

John’s.

I
t

SI.
down by t lie officer commanding it Rhode I Hand finis

S. Emberley, 14 Wood St, St. John’s, 
vi. w.

must be obeyed, and L tell you, i
would be one of the last to break it,

that is “break leave.”
Kind remembrances to all friends.

LeMessurier, "Winter Avenue,
St. John’s.

# .
At the Casinoburdened with the labor of dusting i Fletcher of this city, and was very j

Md moving our hooka while prominent in athletic, circles Yiert? ,
Z>| f £\ ** * S some 10 years ago, particularly In ‘ ^

lYiMTÎÎÎClCC (connection with Association football,
' being

Highlanders’ It. F. Goodridge, c o X\a.xx Goodrxd.%e
& Sons., St. John’s.

ft. IV Gushue, 2iq LeMa.Tctvd.vxt Roa.4.
St. John’s.

\ The next few days ought to see a
\ alôlïg Otir waterfront, with the j CVrite again

1 consequent provision ot labor to the 
wvtvYiy who seek Vi. The steamers Orae-

L’osteilo Made His Bowaurice soon.

to LdTgety Attended House Lust
mg)ft

Tour loving son.of the heat “outside left” Voxvxvd YlywwtiSW
R. F. Goodridge, c o Alan Goodritige

& Sons., St. John's.

White Plymouth Rock
R. F. Goodridge, cio Alan Goodridge 

& Sons., St. John’s.
S. M. Walsh, P. O. Box 471.

Pekin Ducks
G. R. Williams, Florence Grove, St. 

John’s.
II. McPherson, “Westerland,” St. 

John’s.

one*UBVprool hook-case sections are so
cheaply obtainable. The cost of a forwards on the Collegian team. We ) 
section is less than that of many of congratulate “Charlie" 
your books. Why not ask prices?

Lieut. Reid transferred to A. Co. 
Armourers Sergt. Mills promoted to 

Sergt A Co.
Corpl. Chaneey to Sergt. A Co. 
Private Luscombe to Corpl. A Co. 
Private Hiscoc-k to L.-Corpl. A Co. 
Corpl. MeXevin to Sergt. B Co. 
Private Steele to Corpl. B Co.
Private Coish to L.-Corpl. B Co. 
Private J. Wilson to L.-Corpl, B Co, 
Corpl. E. Spry to Sergt. in Charge of 

Recruits.
Sergt. Moore to -Sergt. Instructor. 
Private A. Oke to Lance-Corpl. at

tached to Quartermaster’s Dept. 
Private Adams, to Lance-Corporal.

iana, Tabasco and Durango, whose ar
rival is now looked for will

aon his ap- 
! pointment and hope he will continue 
going “forward” to the “goal” of com- 

; plete success.

“Mr. Barnes of New York” in the 
person of the favorite actor Maurice 
Costello made his bow to a largely at- 

! tended house last night at the Cas
ino Theatre. Produced by the Vit-

! agraph Company in eluding many ol’
its well known performers.

The beautiful and romantic story of 
the famous wealthy 
splendidly portrayed. The scenes arc

give-
much employment, while several sail 
of schooners now held up in various 
outports, will also provide very wel-

0@00@@0 0 0000000-

SHIPPING

^000000©

0
PERCIE JOHNSON, Agent

8loteAVeri)iek(?
S&

0» come labour.
Enlisted

CARD Several St. John’s boys, who
with the Canadian Volunteers, 
thought to haVe been in the recent 

engagement at Ypres, though, of 

Course, nothing definite is known as 
yet.

are The next express with foreign mail 
is due to arrive to-morrow afternoon.i Yesterday Given Over to Drill 

PurposesRoll of Honor Now 
I Up To 1,687

are- z
P. 0. Box 1!.

JOHN COWAN
Consulting Accountant 

and Auditor

Telephone ill. American is Muscovy Ducks
A. E. Payn, 4 Cabot Street, St. John’s.The Roanoke left Halifax at 8 p.m.

yesterday.authentic and during the course of 
the photo-play, the Island of Corsica, 
Egypt and the famous gamoheig re
sore, Mounte Carlo, are visited.

Indian Runner Ducks
G. W. Gushue, 216 LeMarcliant Road, 

St. John’s.A number of volunteers underwent tAmongst those are Gus Keating, 
George Hunt, Frank Byrne, George 
Roberts and others.

The Schr. Scorosboro, 23 days from 
Cadiz, arrived to Baine Johnstone at 
noon.

j medical examination at the Armoury 
Special attention given to the pre- last eveninK- a veiT hi8h percentage 
paration and examination of Financial passing- Yesterday, the men were 

Statements. sworn in, and the whole afternoon
j was given over to drill practice. 
I Those who joined last night bringing 
j the second contingent’s roll of honor 
up to 1,687 were: —

Mark Parsons, Bauline.
Wm. Suley, Arnold's Cove Station

P.B.
Edward O’Dca, St. John’s.
Leo F. Hickey, St. John's.
Jno. Dunphy. St. John’s.
Wm. Ivey, St. John's.

Jno. Humby, St. John's.

Alex Keefe, St, John’s,
Fred White, Twillingate.

| Wm. Hollahan. Southern Bay, B.B.

Bronze Turkeys
•Tno. Duff, c'o Steer Bros., St. ^John’s.

Belgian Carneaux Figeons
G. R. Williams, Florence Grove, St.

John’s.

v>|The
story was written by the, Archibald 
Clavering Gewter and is considered

o tf
PERSONAL14,1m

Ask your dealer for Wallace’s 
Souvenir box chocolates. Three 
pictures of 1st Nfld. Contingent
on cover—quality “Most excel-

apl2,tf

his greatest effort. S.S. Prospero left Grand Bank at 5
a.m., going west. Ido-

Mr. C. H. Jerrett of Brigus is in 
town, having arrived last evening.

GAt the Crescent jNotice to 
French Residents

SiS.S. Roanoke left Halifax last night 

for this port.ts lent.”“The Flute Player”—One of the
Best Productions From the Fain
ous Vitagraph Company

LOCAL ITEMS

B0S0 0 S©©©0®0

Mr. T. T. Cartwright was a passen
ger to Carbonear by this morning's 
train, “Business as usual.”

\V
II

S.S. Durango is now 10 days out
from Liverpool.

Private messages to a gentleman in
the city state that the two Norwegian
seal hunters, which, engaged in this 
year’s fishery, have don well in the 
Gulf.

1
1

Only one drunk in Police Court this 
morning and lie was discharged.

The bill now being presented at the 
Crescent Picture Palace is one «£ the 
best ever seen there. “The Old Flute

Plàÿer” is without exception one or 
the best productions from th famous 
VitagraphvtCo’y and must be seen to 
be appreciated. “Broncho Billy Wins 
Out,” calfS for thee lever work of the 
ever- popular G. M.

By Order—Ail French
men born in 1897 are re-

Mr. George Penney of Raraea is in 
the city, and is looking as hearty as 
ever.

w|S.S. Graeiana, 10 days out from
London. M

The steamers will land their 

fat at seven islands where there is
manufactury erected to handle the 
output.

0Pres. W. D. Reid of the R. N. Co y.
1m expected to leave Montreal 
«or here.

quested to report immediate
ly to this Consulate, in order 
to pass the medical examina
tion for military service.

This order applies also to 
the men born in 1893, 1894 
and 1895, whose enlistment 
has been postponed by previ-

medieal examinations for
temporary physical insuffici
ency.

B|S.S. Stephano leaves New York on 
Thursday.

shortly j z Mr. C. A. C. Bruce, wife and son
were passengers to the city by yestei
day’s express.

xv
d
ITW. S. Wynot, 7 days from Halifax, 

with general cargo, to C. Campbell, 
arrived to-day.

The S.S. Kyle arrived at Port aux
Basques -at 10.1t> this morning with a 
foreign mail and a large number of 
passengers.

Things are beginning to look a little 
brighter at Bell Island, according to 
late reports from the

eiDanish Steamer
Stegelborg Arrives

Anderson, tho

favorite Cow-boy actor, and who is 
well known through the medium of
the Motion Picture magazine. The 
third picture “Wanted a House” is a 

very funny incident in the life of a

moving family.

Mr. Bert Peel, who had been to the
West Coast on business, returned to 
town by yesterday’s inward train.

t“Iron Isle.”
Three or four ore steamers are now 
expected, the loading of which will
mean much labour, and now that the 
St. Lawrence is about open for navi
gation several more vessels are seek
ing ore shipments may be looked for.

wl
tc1 The Mongolian is expected to get

away from Liverpool about Friday
:

’ eJOfficers of the Bruce say. that dur- [ With Cargo Salt to Baine John- 
ins the last trip across Cabot strait stone & Co.—Presents a Most
no drift ice was sighted until within Peculiar Appearance
two miles of the Cape Breton Coast. ---------
The bulk of the floe has passed out of The Danish steamer Stegelborg, 
the Gulf and gone to sea—so it
thought.

Mr. W. H, Bryden, of the Sun Life 
insurance, came as passenger by the 
Bruce’s express yesterday.

? I7i, next for this port.
U
aOUS: The Bellaventure will go on dock 

in a day or two prior to her taking 
up the season's regular service.

o
Elastic Cement Roofing Paint

will save you dollars and trouble.
—apl4,eod

Mr. C. H. Jerrett, who has been in

the city the last few days, returned to 
his home at Brigus by this morning’s 
train.

is 13 days from Cadiz with cargo of 
j salt to Bain Johnstone & Co., ar
rived in port this forenoon. She 

Lt.-Commander R Howley, who was presents a most peculiar appear- 
60 seriously injured when the Ir- ance as she lies off the King’s 
restible was destroyed, is much im- wharf, having her name and

tionalvty painted in capital letters
<orms us. Private Stan, Lumsden is on her sides as well as the Danish
doing well Jn Hospital in France.

Everybody’s doin’ it now. 
What? Selling Elastic Cement
Paint. Your dealer sells it in 1,
2, 5 and 10 gallon tins, also in bar
rels.—apl4,eod

11

,

P. SUZOR,
V. Consul for France.

irThe S. S. Fogoto is still at the 
dock pier, and will not get away to
resume her Fogo Mail service ’till
to-morrow a.m.

e
oKyle’s Passengers p

St. John’s. Nlapna-
proved, so Mr. James P. Howley in- The Gulf steamer Kyle brought the

following passengers from N. Sydney 
to Port aux Basques:—Hy. Quirk, H.
Worsley, Mrs. J. Walsh, II. H. HaAi-

burton, Mrs. H. H. Halibhrton and 
child, H. L. Spurrell, Dr. J. M. Mc

Lean, F. Barteau. Mrs. F. Barteau, 
N. Knowling, Capt. R. Forward, E.
Messervey and Samuel Lindahal.

WEATHER REPORT FOB SALE-One Skiff laSchr. Vera, Smith master, is now 
loading supplies at the F.T.V. prem
ises for the Union store at Bay de 
Perde.

As mentioned by the Jluil atul Ad
vocate a week or two ago, there is a
gveal aearchy ot XohaXeT uvih saYmon

(tinned goods) in England, and a late 
English excjtange asks per advertise
ment, for a supply of this article. The 
consumption of tinned stuffs by our 
armies in the field Is very great, and 
that matiy factories which had former
ly put up this kind of food, have clos
ed down because of scarcity of labour
is another reason of the shortage in 
question.

fitted with Motor Boat. Built the
past seasoxx-, 2.0 feet Ions,. 5 iC

10 inches wide, 2 feet 6 115
deep. Price $09.00. Apply ® 
PHILIP RYAN. Mai) Bay, 
Mary’s.—ap27,5i

WANTED—A. A. or 1st
Grade Experienced Male Teat®

$?7v.uv'
Apply with references to Cha'r
man. ap120,M,ci/

flag-red with a white crown. This
----------- ifi fot* the purpose of proclaiming,

We are asked to give publicity to her as a "neutral" ship for the
of German submarines,

exclusively detailed to follow up all and is the first neutral ship with 
the fox cases which crop up from time her “war paint” on to enter this 
to time, while older officials, such

Toronto (noon)—Mod
erate vùuàs, generally
fair and on Wednesday 
with Stationary or slight
ly higher temperature.

Cape Race (noon)—
Wind Fast, fresh, fine
and clear; nothing passed 
in this morning.

Roper’s (noon)—Bar.
29.60; ther. 40.

< t
56/
w

the enquiry why Sergt. Nose worth y is benefit
mTh Schr. Annie Patience, Ash mas

ter, is loading supplies for the Un
ion store at Port Rextnn.

V
t

port since the war started. Ias Sparrow, Mackay, Feet and others 
are entirely overlooked in the matter. 
Without commenting on the matter 
pro or con, we toio, feel like asking 
the question Why?

-oo o aWeather message to Marine and 
Fisheries to-dayChange Islands,— 
“Strong north wind ; ice closely pack
ed on. land.”

On her second last trip the Bruce 
made the run from Port aux Basques 
to N. Sydney in 7 hours, which is an 
excellent showing.

A letter from Mr. M. E. Condon 
on the subject of Bait Freezers 
has been received and will anoear 
to-morrow.

i b
for Springdale. Wi
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